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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The people of forty-seven states 1n this country are
governed by bicameral or tWO-house legislatures. The people
of the forty-eighth, Nebraskans, are governed by a unicameral
or one-house legislature. As a graduate student in Nebraska,
the unique quality of this situation commanded my attention.
I am not a native Nebraskan, and atter a cursory In-
vest1gatlon I learned that on November 6~ the people of
this state provided by ameDC>J.:2;L: t c 't;H::ix' state constitution,
a one-house le:;:Lslrn~u2(;: J':,Q be composed of between thirty and
number of solons was later set at forty-three) and 1957 marks
the twentieth ann!versallY of the 1'ir'J'c unicameral session in
Nebraska. This thesis is in no wayan attempt to evaluate
tL,e operations of this anomalous legislative body for these
twenty years.
In addition, I learned that the late Senator Oeorse W.
Norris is generally regarded by all as the father r"f thp p:-:!-
cameral legislature. He is generally given cred;.. ~ :':01'
slnglehandedly inducing the people of Nebraska to adopt the
unicameral. The aged senator too~ to the 8tU~P in the fall
of 1934, speaking in all parts of the state in support of t he
2amendment. These preliminary findings confronted me with
the problem of this study: by what meaDS did Senator George
W. Norrie persuade the people of Nebraska to adopt the uni-
cameral legislature?
As a student of public address, I confined myself to
the study ot Norris's speakinr; although he did circulate
much printed material during the campaign. Since Norris
spoke extemporaneously during the campaign, there are no
manuscripts to analyze. Therefore, my methods were both
historical and critical 1n that the only available materials
on these speeches are 1n the state's newspapers of the period.
The accounts are fragmentary, the speeches were many; I was
compelled, for these reasons, to form a composite of his
persuasive appeals.
I have attempted to evaluate t;leGC composite appeals
1n terms of the classical tripartite division of proof:
IGgical, emotional, and ethical appeals. In the role of the
critio, I had to evaluate not only the senator's speeches,
but their sources as well. Many of the newspaper accounts
were poorly written, and just as often the writer's accounts
were colored by his prejudices toward the speaker and his
subject. A study of the senator's oral style was rendered
impossible because of the lack of manuscripts.
I had to pose further limitations on the scope of this
thesis; notably so in the case of Senator Norris himself.
The venerable legislator had experienced 80 man? trtumphs and
3failures by even 1934, that I had to be selective; choosing
to record a thumbnail sketch of his life up to the oampaign,
his interest 1n the unicameral, and the findings of previous
research into his public speaking.
Beyond this, I have set down the h1story of the move-
ment 1n Nebraska" the general conditions as well aa the
public opinion toward the amendment 1n 1934, Norris's itin-
erary, each speech situation, and the results of the campaign.
'1'0 my knowledge, the materials quoted herein are accurate and
authentic. The criticisms, estimates, and conclusions are
my own.
4CHAPTER II
SURVEY OF RELATED LITERATURE
The late Senator George \<1. Norris of Nebraska is the
sUbject of innumerable volumes: an autobiography j 1 two
biOgraphleS,2 and chapters in at least three books dealing
with Amerioan legislators,3 to cite a few. There have been
four p~vious studies of Senator Norris as a speaker. Kendall
was the first to tap Norris's career, and he said" "as any
4beginning must be, this thesis is largely historical.- He
stUdied three speeches delivered bv ~Torr1s to his Nebraska
oonst1tuents in March" 1917, after the filibuster on the
armed ship bill. In 1950, Jap.~s P. Dee of the University of
Missouri wrote, "A Rhetorical Criticism of George W. Norr1s'
1 George W. Norris, Fighting Liberal (New York: The Mao-
millan Company, 1945).
2 Alfred L1ef, Democracy's Norris (New York: Stackpole Sons,
1939); and Richard L. Neuberger and Stephen B. Kahn, Integrit~:
~~ .2£ George ~ Norris (New York: The Vanguard Press, 137).
3 Claudius O. Johnson l nQeOl-tge William. Norris. II Chapter 4
in The American Politioian, J. T. Salter, e~1tor (Chapel Hill:
The-ufiiverslty of North carolina Press, 1938)j John F. Kennedy,
Profiles in Courage (New York: Pocket Books, Inc., 1957); and
Os~~ld d.-VIIIaFd, prophets:- True and False, (New York: Alfred
A. Knopf, 1928). - --
4 Herbert B. Kendall, uThe, Rhetoric of George W. Norris
1n Three Speeches to his Uebrash.:a Canstituents: March 1917-
(unpublished Master's thesis, The University of Wisconsin, 1948),
P. 1.
5Speech or March 4, 1917. n5 This was a study of' the armed
ship bill filibuster which preceded the speeches studied by
Kendall. The same year, Mildred Ann Ditty of the state Uni-
versity of Iowa wrote, "An Analysis of Ideas in Four Repre-
sentative Speeches Delivered by George W. Norris of Nebraska
on the HawleY-Smoot Tariff or 1929-1930 in the Uhited states
Senate.-6
The definitive study of the senatnr's ~hetoric was
Beaven's doctoral dissertation which took up Norris's speak-
ing 1n Congresn ~ and in tt,;(: ~:;~"'T;;8~.=ns in Nebraska: 1930 and
1934.' ~~en I learned that Dr. Beaven had studied the uni-
cameral campaign, I wrote to him and he replied, "I believe I
spent only six pages 1n dealing with the great triumph. This
unique speaking experience certainly deserves more exhaustive
studyj and I wish you well as you undertake it.-a
I found allot the publications listed of value; however,
only Kendall's and Beaven's studies were pertinent to my
SUbject. From these and other works, I have attempted to
assemble: an epitome of Norris's public service and accomplis~-
ments , the hlstor~r of his interest in a unicameral leg1slature,
h~ Speech Monographs, XVIII-No.2 (June, 1951), P. 1~3.
6 ~, XVIII-No. 3 (AU&~st, 1951) PP. 201-202.
7 Winton H. Beaven, "A Critical Analysis and Appraisal of
the Public Address of Senator George W. Norris· (unpub11shed
doctoral d1ssertation, The Un1vel"'s1ty of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
1950). .
8 Winton H. Beaven, Personal letter, January 17, 1957
(APpend1x) •
6and the pertinent findings-, of previous research into Norris
a~ a public speaker.
A. B10graphl ~ Norris
The problem of writing of Norris 1s one of selectivity.
A very terse, but up to the moment biography or Norris was
included in the Nebraska Blue~ 1n 1934, the year of the
unicameral campaign. It said:9
GEORGI WILLIAM NORRIS (Republioan) Born in
Sandusky county, Ohio, July 11" 1861. Attended
Baldwin university, Berea, Ohio, and Valparaiso
university. Studied law while teaching and after-
ward finished course in law school. Admitted to
the bar in 1883. Removed to Nebraska in 1885. Was
three times prosecuting attorney; elected districtjudge of fourteenth district 1n 1895 and re-elected
in 1899; served as representative in fifty-eighth,
fifty-ninth, sixtieth, sixty-first and sixty-second
congresses: elected to Uhited states senate for the
term beginning March 4, 1913, re-elected 1n 1918,
1924 and 1930. Address: McCook.
Thi~however, says little for his congressional career,
about which Kendall said, "there have been few 11' any oon-
gresslonal leaders who have success~J.lly c~poused more
causes. lt10
During his ten resr:1 in the House of Representatives
Speaker Cannon. Speaking of the ~ituat;lon in the House prior
9 Nebraska Blue Book, (Lincoln: Nebraska Legislative
Reference,BUreau~3~p.269.
10 Kendall,~ cit.
11to this action, Norris said:
Those who have reoeived the ballot since the
struggle against Speaker cannon should observe the
practical effeots of the rules under which the House
was functioning until Speaker Cannor~ I S over-thr-ew,
Those rules, as applied by Mr. cannon, d.;:d·r·~'!;l~;h:Lsed
the m:tnority • This had been true for a lonG tii,le.
Under both Republican and Democrat n~jorities the
Speaker, when the need arose, had the power to hold
the House under rigid oontrol.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
It was the abuse of tl1e rules, and not the pur-
poses for which they had been drafted, which was at
fault. They J,eft so many tempting loopholes. Ever'J
two years the me.moer':..:> ..,;~~o~oiL;~Leti" ,,,t::r'c ~ui ..:"'.i.·GtJ.ted with
the appointment of the various standing committees;
and one man, the Speaker, possessed absolute authority
to do what he pleased in these selections. He held in
his hands the political life of virtually every member-,
He would rewaxad the faithful, and he could punish the
-guilty.-
I doubt it any Speaker 1n the history of Congress
was as ruthless as Joe Cannon sometl:rnes was.
/A resolution to change these oonditions, scrawled on a
sorap of paper, was oarried by Norris for years. The momen-
tous opportunity oame, and
On st. Patric!{'s Day 1n 1910, Norr1n rose to
address the ·Czar. t' Only' mi.nutes cef'or-e , Cannon had
ruled th.at a census bill pr-omctied by one of his cohorts
was privlleged under the Const.l tutLon and eouId be con-
sidered out of order, inasmuch as tr~t document pro-
vided for the taking of the census, KMr. Speaker',"
oalled Norris, -I present a resolution made privileged
by the Constitution." ftThe gentl~~n will present it/-
replied cannon, smugly unaware of th'! attaok about to
be launched. And Ceorge Norris unfolded that tattered
paper from his coat pocket and aaked the Clerk to read
it a1oud. 12
11 Norris, .2.E..:..ill..:., P. 110.
12 Kennedy I 2.E.:..ill..:., p. 159.
His resolution was to change the rules of the House,
allowing the House and not the speaker- to appoint the Rules
Committee. James Nann, Rep'lb11can floor leader, raised a
point ot order. The decision was for Speaker Cannon to
make. 13
cannon had the right to keep the House in session, de-
bating the point of order while he tried to enlist additional
aid from Democrats. Norris said;14
All of us kneu that the debate, however long
and extended, would have no influence upon the
Speaker's decision. It continued through the late
afternoon and throughout the night, supposedly for
the enlightenment of Mr. Cannon 1n :ruling pl"operly
on the question of order. He was not in the chair
during those dragging hours of discussion, or for a
share of the follOWing day. The debate Wllich he had
set in motion progressed without the guest of honor.
He was at his hotel. The shadows gathered, darkness
closed 1n 7 crowds thronged the gallery. On the floor
groups of members gathered. The olool{ moved past the
midnight hours then into the early morn and gray dawn.
Norris knew that his fellow insurgent Republicans would
support him in an appeal from the decision of the cha1r, but
he had to compromise his motion 1n order to gain the needed
support of the Demoorats. Late afternoon the next day, the
Speaker was ready to announce his decision. Norris wrote:15
~ speaker began to talk in matter-of-fact tones
of the rights of the majority. In the deep silence of
the floor and the galleries, men listened intently. At
the end of ten minutes, he announced h1s ruling,
13 Norris, ~~) P. 115.
'14 Ibid., p. 116.
15 Ibid., p. 118.
9sustaining the point of order against the proposal
I had presented.
Promptly an appeal was taken, this time by the
Democrats, and a vote ordered, which resulted in Mr.
Cannon being overruled, 182 to 160.
Thus my amended proposal for the selection of
the Committee on Rules b:f the House carne 'to a voce ,
lias accepted 191 to 156, and the long; d~";ia;:}ti of the
all-powerful Speal-::er came to an end.
Speaker cannon promptly submitted his resignation. A
,motion was made to aocept it, and Norris ironically voted
aga1ns't 1t , The m.otion was defeated to Norris's sa't1sfact1on,
saying, a1 had no personal feeling against the Speaker. My
opposition was solely to his fr1ght~~l abuse of power. M16
\George W. Norris became the junior sena tor from Nebraska
in 1913. He was to serve as senator for thirty years. His
accomplishments J even before 1931t " are so numerous 1t would
be impossible to describe the struggle for each measure in
this thesis. Senator Kennedy was confronted by the same problem
as he wrote: 17
No single ohapter could recount in full all or
the courageous and independent battles led by George
Norris. His most enduring accomp11sh.>nents were in
the field of pUblic power, and there are few parallels
to his long fight to bring the benefits of low-cost
electricity to the people of Tennessee Valley, al-
though they lived a thousand miles from his home state
of Nebraska. But there were three struggles 1n his
life that are worthy of especial note for' the courage
displayed--the overthrow of !lCzar" Cannon already
described his support of' Al Smith for President in
1928; and his filibuster against the Armed Ship Bill
in 191'{.
16 Ibid.
17 Kennedy) op. cit.,J p. 163.
10
Norris's old friend 3 newspapennan James E. Lawrence
of the Lincoln ~~ listed three of the Senatorts major
accomplishments also, but tlJiC c1' these were different trom
Kennedy's. In his introduction to the Norris autobiography,
Lawrenoe said: 18
Virtually alone in the early twen~les in one
ot the moat conservative eras of Arrlerican history,
he carried on the discouraging battle \'1h101'1 led to
the ultimate establishment ot TVA. That victory
established a sound, inspiring pattern for the
conservation of natural resources, which has with-
stood a hundred powel"ful at;tac1i:s.
Twelve years of congressional battle went into it.
He was the first to dare singlehanded an amend-
ment to the Federal Constitution. The abuse and
eVils of the LEUne Duck Congress were recognized widel~'
long before Senator Norris proceeded to do something
about them. Ten years wer'c needed to overcome a
powerful, reactionary congressional leadership in sub-
rrJ.1ss1on of the Lame Duck Amendment, which it took the
American people, through the state legislatures, only
eleven months to approve.
Senator Norris was the first to seek to correct
abuse of the courts in this country by great corporate
wealth, which utilized the legal process of injunc-
tion to oppress its workers. There were seven years
of struggle for that new freedom which American labor
now enjoys.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
He was the leader--both strategist d1l~ctlng the
cllarge and doughboy back of the gun--1n three far-
reaching conflicts in progress simultaneously, over-
lapping one anobhez- during much of a ten-year stretch
of war between reaction and liberalism. The battles
for the rrlA J the Lame Duck amendment, and the Anti...
Injunction law were separate, distinct and wholly un-
related and yet each had its place in the development
of national policy. The full measure of' Senator' Norris'
18 Norris, .2.E.:.. cit., pp. x, xi, xiii.
11
errect1'l1eness is provided by those three success-
ful battles on three separate fields of action 1n
a single cycle of nat10nal readjustment.
Juat from these two zun~uar1es the reader will realize
the impossibility of doing more than simply enumerating
Norris's congress1onal accomplishments.
B. ~ Interest .!E the Unicameral
Precisely when Norris first became 1nterested in a
unicameral legislature cannot be ascertained. Norris, who
rarely gave dates in his autobiography, said that he first
became interested while 11v:t1: g -~.:'1 F;r'~1-;3 8, Count;' .19 This
would put the date sometime between 188S and 1900. He con-
t1nued: 20
It was then that I first became interested 1n
the ~~icameral legislature; and my interest continued
throughout my fivete:Pl"1s in the Lower House of .
Congress"-aTl(rnlY service in tne: Un!~~gstate~j Senate.
lttdway in my tourttr term: in the United states Senate,
I still was anxious that the state of Nebraska
bol. ta illogical .B..rutclumsy t\Jlo...house ~eg1s-
lature and au s ute the 'ur.lrC'amex1ul "'pl a n f or Tt-;'-
The Lincoln~ WI'ote after the eleotion that Norris
had given speeches in both houses of Congress in favor of a
one-house legislature before the war. 21 However-, the earliest
record of Norris's inteJ:,cz.t :tn a one-house 1e,3151a t.ure wa s an
article he wrote for the NClt! Yor':,,: Ti~~~, Janua.ry 20; 1923.
19~; P. 34J+.
20 Ibid., P. 345.
21 Lincoln~, November 7, 1934.
12
In this article, he likened the non-partisan model stat~
legislature to an efficient business corporation with salarie,
large enough for people other tl~n those of great wealth to
oe able to serve. After writing this article, Norris "now
and then reminded the people of tlebraska of the advantages
cf a one-house lawmaking bOdy.tt22
There is 80me evidence that Norris considered retiring
i'X'C"';l the senate in 1930 to devote his full time to sta.te
matters" including a drive for' tj'le untcamera L, ~Jl'iting in
1923, Villard said /~3
So Mr. Norrls Looxa forward to going back to
Nebraska in 1931, but not to rest. He has seen an-
other gl"eat v1s10n and Nould like to become Governor
or Nebraska 1n order to make that vision take on
real!ty. He \,rishes to lead in reforming our' state
governments now utterly outworn in form, governed by
Lilliputian politicians for private or party ad-
vantage, pretend1ng to split on the lines of national
issues--Republleans clgainst Democrats I !4r. No!"xt1s
wishes to brush this all aside and to make over state
governments at one swoop by creating a one-house
leg1slature of about twenty-five members to be elected,
together with a sn~ll slat~ of officials, on a non-
partisan ticket.
Nor~BJ of course, did not take this course; actually very
~
little happened between 1923 and 1933.
Neuberger and Kahn wrote: 24
For ten years the :tC1sue simmered) but never
reached the boiling point. Other natters kept Norris
22 John P. Senning, The One-House Legislature (New York:
McGral;-H111 Book Co." Inc:-';-193'/) p. 51.
23 Villard, £E.:.~, P. 111.
24 )Neuberger and Kahn, 01'. cit., p. 202.
13
busy: Muscle Shoals, military extravagance, the
Supreme Court, farm relief, anti-injunction pro-
posals. But always in the back of his mind lurked
the un1caraeral idea. When the New Deal came into
pouer-, the preasure on him slackened. Libe 1"lQ1
Senators like Pope of Idaho and Bone of Washington
took up the unequal ccnbat he had been waging. At
last he had, the opportunity to do what he had
planned. for a decade-e- atump llebraal{Cl on the issue
of a one-house legislature.
It is not certain if the added help of new liberals in
the Senate induced Norris to pick 1934 for the year to stump
the state. Norris said that he promised friends to help in
the movement in 1934.25 Lief says that the people urged him,
"by mail and in person, to lead the way. 8 26 Senning wrote
that Norris Mfelt the time was ripe to give the people an
opportunity to tree themselves of a bicameral legislature
1f they so desired. M27
At any rate, on Dec(;t:1bcr 21 senator l.forrls dra i',;.c:d
the or!. I .~·E~ier;dDent. 28 Th1s original proposal suggested
that the unicameral legislature include twenty-one members,
elected on a non-partisan ballot, eaoh to be paid $2,400 a
2°year. ~ Norris's autobiography says that the original pro-
posal suggested twenty-five members, but John P. Robertson,
Norris's. seoretary wrote Professor L. E. Aylsworth that the
25 ~Iorris, loc. oit.
26 L1 ~ it !1~.31.e~, ope ~J p. ~
27 Senning,~ cit.
28 (Robertson's letter to Aylsworth Appendix)
29 Lief, ..2e:.. C:l. t • s p. 432.
14
original draft provided for twenty-one merlberz.
After prelinunary dl&cUssions, a public meeting was
arranged for February 22, 1934, in the auditorium of the
Corl1husker Hotel1n Lincoln. Norris traveled from Washington
to address the meeting, 11a t \'11110h, to my surprise, eight
hundred men and \~oIaen, fron.. all parts of the stat0, liiel~e
present. u30 Ncrr::':: cf~~";::~ec t";iG original proposal to tne
group, and a Medel Legi;;;lut1've Committee wa6 formed to draft
the final amendment , The cor;nnittec was reluctant to accept
the amendment; ac crigillallj! drafted by NOl"rls. It YJished to
sala.ries, and strike the non-pa!~tL;;an reabure :f.'rci:i t:Le amend-
ment ir. the fear that it \Jculd jeopardIze its passage by the
voterz.31 Norris waa \'i11ling to compromise on the first twc
points, but he was adamant on the non-partisan clause, which
paradoxica11;)" is not an inherent reature of a ur.icameral
legislature. The cIause remained" and the amendment pro-
vided: 32
••• for a one-house lawmaking body composed of
not less than thirty nor more than fifty members
elected from single-rnetuber distl"icts on a nonpartisan
ballot with a total annual sala~J of $37,500; bi-
ennial sessions unless otherwrse provided 'by law;
des1f;nates the lieutenant governor as presiding officer
of the house; abolishes the tlfer.ty-day 111n1t fOI' the
introduction of bills; adds that the final vote on a
30 INcrris" ~cit., P. 3L tS .
31 Ibld.) p. 346.
32 Senn1ng, ~~J P. 61.
15
// passage of a bill cannot be taken until a lapse
of five days a.fter its introduction nor until it
has been on tile for' final reading and passage for
I at least one legislative day; that a record vote
muat; 'be taken on HOY questl0r. upon the request of a
single member; and I tequl r es the 1935 session or the
legislature to district the state in accordance
with the membership determined by that bod~·. The
first sesslorJ of the unicameral legislature will
convene in Janusl", 1937.
Norris returned to Washington, and the committee chose
Donald Gallagher to be responsible for obtaining the signa-
tures the initiative and rererend~~ petitions required. Norris
later said that this was the "gl"'eatest difficulty· of the
campalgn.33 And yet, -The law required only 57,000 signers;
the number secured was 95,000."34
~le a1grJ8tures had just been procured 1n June, and
Congress adjourned. Norris and his wife departed for a
summer in Wisoonsin before returning to Nebl-vaska in the tall
tor the campaign. Traveling by automobile J they reached the
town or Muncy, Pennsylvania, where a -tragic accident
happened which lett him aghast. ft35
His automobile stl"Uck and killed an eight ~rea.r boy. After
he was exonerated by a coroner's jury, Norris donated money
for a funeral, cemetery let, and grave nmrker. He continued
....,r:-
to W1SCOllt~in, "crushed insp1J?1t. lt5 0
33 Norris, ~£lt.J P. 346.
~4~ senning, o~. cit. s p. 56.
35 Lief J ~ cl\wJ p. 439.
36~, P. 440.
16
In september, Senator Norr:ts arrived in Nebraska,
seventy.... three years old, still disheartened b:r the tragic
ace fderrt to begin the most l":tgorous campaign of his life.
c. The speaker
Kendall was the 1'11.'. t to stUdy the rhetoric of George
VI. Norris. He found that as a young boy 1n Ohio, Norris's
speech education began at Mount Carmel school. Kendall
learned that Norris considered that this early training in
forensics and par11amentar'Y procedure later helped him on
"·'1;10--""
the floor of the United states senate.~'
Norris and a peer were inVited, due to proficienoy ex-
hibited in sohool, to j01n the local debating society. It
was not long before Will, as he was then known, was one of
the prinoipal figures 1n the society.38 In the spring, the
local society disoontinued its meetings; Norris was accepted
by a debating society in Clyde~ Ohio, and he walked the six
miles to and fro with pleasure.39
Norris's first year of higher education was apent at
BaldWin Uhiversity, now Baldwin-Wallaoe College. Kendall
found there was little recorded of Norris's year there other
than his interest in the deba.tes of the literary society.40
':>'1~) Kenda 11" .£E..:.. cit., pp.. 6-7.
38 Ibid., pp. 8-9.
39 Ibid., p. 11.
4o I111d • .t p. 14 ..
Norrie taught school near his horae after his year at
Baldwin, and then enrolled in the Northern Indiana Normal
Sohool and Busineaa Institu.u;,\", nosr Valparaiso University.
He took a courae in debace, and became an actuve mOl£1oor of"
the Cl"'cseent Litel'ar',f Society. He was "che fit·st. president
and one of the founders of a rival society, the Cla:rtonian
Society", made up chiefly of elocution studer:ts. L~l
!tendall found the onl~/ deSC1'1ption of' HC.l"l"is as a
t> 42
speaker- during this period t~rltten by Liel.
Will's voice led him on. He developed it by
training in the elocution COUI'se. It inoreased his .
self ....aseurance , some sara !1~ l'1ttd the smug aggressive-
neas of a man of destiny. others observed t.ha t he
aesuaed an art1ricial dignity. In tall<1ng to an
audience he would lean forward with the earnestness
of a lawyer trying to exploit the emotions of a Jury.
Clas5n~tea oritioized him for making melodramatic
appeals and flinging mawltish plat1 tudes.; fOl' setting
a patriotic halo on an obvious fact--ItPresident
Gal"field is dead, but the government at Washington
still lives."
Armed with this early training in elocution, debate,
and parliamentary prooedtwe, Norris received his law degree,
and migrated to Nebraska for a career in the publio service.
Kendall was puzzled b~r the oonflicting data gathered for
his stUdy of the Norris rhetoric. He found that all or the
Norris biographers oor!~olJoJ:'ated Neuberger' and Kahn' s descrip-
tion. They wrote: 43
41 Ibid., PP. 15-16.
42 Lief, .22.:. E.!!:..1 P • 29.
43 Neuberger and Kahn, Ope cit., p. 371.
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When Norris speaks, it is 1n subdued, almost
conversational, tones. He has none of the thunder
of Borah, little of the eloquence of Hamilton Lewis,
none of the histrionics which characterized Huey
Long. Sometimes Norris's colleagues and listeners
have d1rf1oulty in hearing him. He 1s inclined to
be long-winded on certain eubje0t3, and occasionally
he is dry and monotonous. His speeches are not of
the rabble-rousing type. The word music of oon-
t~~porary political orato~i--composed largely for
radio d1stl"1butlorl--ls not the senator s style. He
does not cram hin addresses \lith fl'antlc appeals to
God, Home, and Mother. Maps, statistics) and oharta
are his ammunition, and he l.ril1 fill pages of tIle
Record with tables VJhlch relatively fe1Jil of its readers
bother to examine.
Kendall himself heard Norris speak, and he 'ilaS not able
to corroborate the writings of others. He said: 44
In 1940, the author heard Senator Norl'is at
}~3t1ngaJ NebraBka, in a campaign speech supporting
the late President Roosevelt. His impression of
Norris's speaking was in exact oPPo3it1on to that
given by the observers quoted above. On this occasion
the senator rl~om Nebraska was extremel~i emotional;
so much so that 1n one instance, he was completely
oarried away, lea v1ng SOlUC member-s of 111~ audience
slightly embara5scd by ills exoesses.
~~e senator was listing in a climactic order
t;1e 2.ccompllshrnents of t\JO te~ns of the ~'~ew Deal ..
attributing their suocess to Roosevelt. When his
enthuarasm had mounted until it could (iee:.1111g1y go
no hi~lerJ Norris paused dramatically. 8~i God," he
cz-Led, "The Saviour' has COU0S"
Kendall found that the Norris speeches 11e studiecL three
speeches to his Nebr'aslm ~onstlt:;Jent$ after the filibuf.:!"i;er of
charts" mentioned "Qy his biographers. Furtl1ermore J Kendall
1nter-\fiewed many Nebraskans ~'Jho had heard HOI'l"ls to campaign
44 Kendall, Ope oit., p. 70.
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speeches. He failed to find even one who did not remember
Norris as a speaker rising to oro tori(;al heliShcs. The only
assumption Kendall could dra.~'i was 'chat ttthe .,en'ltor had
two distinct speaking styles: one which he used on the floor'
of Congress, the other for rus constituents. u45
The definitive study of George W. Norris's public speak-
ing is Winton H. Beaven's 614-page dissertation, uA Critical
Analysis and Appraisal of the Public Address of senator
George W. Norrls. n46 Beaven studied eveFi utterance of
Norr1s ts forty-year career included 1n the Congressional
Record~ Beyond that, his "studY' of Norrj.s campaigns in 1930
and 1934 in hi$ own beha If is not comnrenensfve but La used
chiefly as a basis tor compardaon and contrastt'lith his
Senate address."47
He found that Norris never made known any theory of
public address" and even Ln conversation with lntinlate friends,
he never discussed the subject at any length. As an adult, he
never read books on the theor~r of speech; his own 11bral~
contained no such books.48
Beaven i;raced the success of Norris 13 speatcf.ng to two
of the canst!tuents of rhetoric: logical arS"11ment'lnd ethioal
4'"
:> Ibid., p. 71.
46 Beaven, .~ c~~.
47~, pp. v-vii.
48 Ibid. i p , 496.
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appeal. In regard to the former, Beaven discovered that all
of Norris's compliments to other speakers dealt ~'T1th their
logie.49
It was his fix1!3 t concer-n and .reat~t.r0.j his form
of mental speech preparation, which ccnatsced ,
principally, of' thj.nking h1s llajr tlU:'ough a problem,
retracing his steps" and then pr-epaz-r.ng his speech
so that 1t follot'V'ed che line of reasorung ":~l:lch
br'ought him to hls;,':rvJ'~1 conc Luedon ,
Beaven credited Norris 1'Jlth being capable of piling "up
proof to e3tabl1sh a proposit~Lon of' fact in such overwhelming
proportions as to be logically unanswerable '. u50 His logic
was descl"ibed as always sound; however-, on issues such as
big buafneas , his basic pontulat,(j;J 1;:ere cparlto question.
Norris drew on personal expez-fences , both hls own and
others, for his most imp0rtant mater:ial of proof. With
reliable accuracy, the $enator quoted facts j flgures, and
statistics voluminoUsly.51
110rris I S speech organization was lax'gel:]' deduc t Lve ,
said Beaven., even though h1s pattern of thinldn...; was largely
inductive. Utilizing all known methods, 1"lorrls \'TaS espeoially'
adept in refutation, pa.rticularly 1n borI'O\fing h1s opponerrt t a
"0a~~ents tor his own caune.?~
The second constituent of rhetoric to liiihich Beaven
49~, p. 498.
50 Ibid.
51 Ibid., p , 1}99.
52 Ibid., p. 499.
traced Norris's success .ms ethical proof. This was due not
to his personal appearance, but to some sj.xtcen laudable
components of his character. Beaven lint.ed thone oomponents
as: honesty, frankness, accuracy> modonty, an Dcute conscience,
trustworthiness, dedication to a task, dillgence.1 willingness
to admit error, oourage) raiI~1e3s, unselfishness, courtesy,
memOrjr", sense of' humor, and at.ubbcrn persist;ence.
These, said Beaven, were 1n greater preponderance than
his four negative personality charecter1st1c~3. They \,feIle;
sensit1.veness,taetleserneas, tendency to righteousness, and
a tendency to qUibble.53
The third constituent of rhetoric, emotional proof, was
not used by Norrie 1n the Senate. Beaven sa1.d, "h:1.8 use or
pathos in the Sena.te lIaS not marked by noteworthy success. n54
Norris favored chronological or logical arrangement in
his senate addresses. His introductions were found to be
..reak , usua.ll:r personal and apologetio. His conclusions
followed no set pattern as he used all types, snd sometimes
none at E~ll.
Beaven found that 8tyllstlcelly~ Norris's public address
was undistinguished althou~~ ~it is notable for its clarity,
its simplicity, and effective use of connectives and transitional
53 Ibid., p. 497.
5i~ Ibid., p. 499.
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Phrases. n55 Lacking in literary figures, striking words or
phrases .. suspense, climax,t or dramatization> Nor'ris's style
was disoernably influenced by the Bible. Beaven found the
senator's addresses liberally sprinl,rled vii th provincialisms,
colloquialisms, and hackneyed tenns. :)6
tloI-r13' a de11ver-c.; t48.fJ also typified by Beaven as un-
distinguished. He wrote:
His voice, while adequate, was rarel~r raised
above a conversational tone in the Senate. His rate
ot utterance was slow; there was little movement
of the feet and only l:tli1.ited action of the torso and
arms. H1s most characteristic gesture 1'laS a pumping
motion with one or both arms partly extended before
him. /
Th~orr1S success I.n the senate was attributed, by
Beaven, to 11.is character and personality, unflagging prosecu-
tion of his "causes" despite year-s of f'ailure J methods of
proof J gradual acquisitiion of Sl"datcn" tact and cO;1(~iliation"
and ability to make his aubjec t s clear, plain, and under-
standat-'le to any audience. 5D
After his acL'nlttedl;r lncompl"ehenslve study of the 1930
and 1931+ campaigns, Beaven cl'led:tted NorrJ.s wdth being ex-
ceed1ngly effective. His speeches wez-e well attended; the
vote indicated success in reaching his objectives. Beaven
,t')
listed the following charat::.terlstlc~1:,J._
55 Ibid.
56~
57 Ibid.) pp. 1~99-5t)O.
58-Ibid., p. 500.
59 Ib1d.
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(1) Adaptation to the audience, chiefly farmers.
(2) Astute choice of issues and supportinG material.
(3) Consumate use of ethical appeals such as his
-martyrdom·, his appeals to the "good U as against
nevil":; his proven character and record.
(4) Excellent use of all type3 at: emotional appeals.
(5) Great skill 1n rebuttal and jabs at the opposition.
(6) Appeals to sectionalism ..
(7) Compliments of the voters' ability and integrity.
(8) outstanding ability at exposition.
It is interesting to note tllat Beaven found that in the
Senate .. Norris was not an emotional speaker \..rhile as a cam-
paigner he made excellent use of all t~rpes of emotional
appeals. These seemingly cODtradicto~{ findings appear to
substantiate Kendall's theol~ that Norris had two distinct
speech personalities.
Norris's appeals will be considered later, but what
little infor111B.tion on his delivery t n this campa.Lgn contained
in the newspaper- accounts seems i-;o corroborate this theory.
The Falls City Journal obsel"ved that his pale face flushed
occasionally "'with the vehemence he put into his utteranoes. n60
At Nebraska 01 ty, the N€\'ls-Press aaLd that NOl"rls, in
speal{1ng of the conference con1l."TIittee.• "r-oar-ed" at his
aUdience. 61 Winding U}J hi 3 campaign in hi:J hO:1C town ~ the
60 Falls CIty Journal, October 24, 1934.
61 Nebraska City Daily New3-Pre~sl October 26, 1934.
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senator' 8 voice was described as "shakf.ng with emotion ••62
In summation, it is very likely that Norl"ia had two
distinct speech personal!ties; a con'ver;:-mtional and unemo-
tional delivery for his Senate colleagues, [LnG G. more vigorous,
emotional delivery for his constituents.
62 McCook Da11l Gazette, November' 6, 1934.
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CHAPTER III
BACKGROUND FOR THE UNIOA.l'4.ERAL CAMPAIGN
A. Beginnin~.9£~ Mov~
The movement for a untcamez-e I ;:tslature in Nebraslca
did not begin 1\'1th Senator' Ncrri:',. ~;ru; Progress! '.re movement
or 1911 had stimulated interest a~ attention toward the
adaptation of: state gover1"Jllcnt. In 1913, a joint committee
was appointed to investigate lmys and means of adapting the
government to new functions th~tst upon it. This oomrn1ttee:
in 1915, recommended the legislature to submit a constitu-
tional amendment for a one-house legislature to the people.
The legislature refused to favor the reeo~nendat1on.l
In 1917 J John N. N02,.ton who had served as the cp..airman
of the joint committee of 191], introduced a resolution to
amend the state oonstitution b'y providing for a sixty-member
unicameral legislature. The bill "ms reported for indefinite
postponement by the committee on constitutional amendments.
During the same session; Norton introduced a bIll p:r1ovid1ng
for a constitutional convention to meet in 1919. This bill
passect. 2
1 John P. senning, 'rIle One-House Legislature (New Yorlc:
MoGr':H.r ...Hill Bool'.: Company:-!nc. J 1931), PI'. 1~2-I(j..41~.
:2 Jbid., p. 41t.
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Mr. Norton was a member of the convention; he again
introduced a resolution for a unicamel'">al legislature.. The
committee on legislative ITI.attel)S reccl}'l.,Tnended---thtft the unr-
oameral plan be Sllbmitted to tIle people. '[':le convention de-
feated the recommendat1on; ncvever 3 Sennii, .. vJro"Ge that the
interest indicated by the constitutional cOl'nention ·shows
that the foundation for such action in tIle future lIa.S l'lell
laid. -lj
In 1923) another movement failed. An 1nittative pet1-
tio,: ,:as circulated to put the question before tIle people
1n the 1924 election, but this action lacked influential
backing and funds. In 1925 and 1933, legislative Pl'lopOf-3als
11.
to adopt a unicameral leZislature were unsuccessful •.
James C. Olson summed up the movement betl'JOen 1915 and
1933 in a single paragraph. He lfirote: 5
As early as IS15 a joint co,;nmittee of tl1e
legislature had recoamended the submission of a
single oha~ber amendment to the people. ~1e recom~
mendation appeared again in the 1917 session but
failed to pass. DurirJ,g t ne constitutional convention
of 1919-1920, it was defeated only by a vcte of the
President br-eak'Ing a tie. I~1 1923 an 11':1tlati'J6
petition was ciroulated, but it failed to Get suf-
ficient signatures. LilcG\'dse, unicameral Pl"oposals
weI~e introduoed in the leg;ls1at1ve sessions of 1923 ..
1925, and 1933.
The euccesarut movement of IJ3!+J headed by Norris" was
considered in the
3 fb1d.J p , 45.
4 Ibid." pp , 45-46.
5 James e.. Olson, Hlstory of Nebraska (Lincoln: Uni-
versity of Nebraska PreiS; I~135r; p , 31:;.
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B. General Cond1tions .2! 1934
The people or Nebraslca were ~'!el1 aware , in 1933, that
•••the1r banks were closed: their fa~r~ were
going on the block for the benefit ot mOI~iage
holders., their citif streets rurnbled with the foot-
falls of the unemp19~redJ theil" business l;ems at a
virtual standstill. v
In addition to beinG faced with the problem the whole
nation ~'las coping with, the depr-easLons the people of Nebraska,
in 1934., \:le1"e sadd Ied 1IdtIl tht"J m.ost severe drouth the state
had experienoed.7
John P. Benning; obser-ved even another cause for dis-
n
content in !tebraska in 1933. He vTrote; U
OHing to the demOCrGlt1c party lilndal:tde in 1932
there 1mB an almost c:ouplete change in personnel 1n
the legi~lature of 1933. ~ien who had allol1cd their
names to be placed on che ballot with little expecta-
tion that they t'Jould be member-s of the state lawmal-cing
body found them.selves e1thel" senators or representatives.
On the one hand bher-e was a lec;ls1atul"e of inexperienced
members; on the otner-, almost insuperable 1e€iislative
problems clamoring tn be solved. Tl10 session of 1933
was long, the results of the deliberations of the
legislature "t"rere disappointinG to all sectioT1S of the
state and there 'flaS no promtse of improved lat'll'making
il1 the future.
As a result of the sees Lon of the ;:~tate legislature,
the people of Nebraska It\YCl'e in a. re~3ent:t"111 mood and ready to
C'try sorr~thing new."J
6 ~, p • 30'7.
...,
I ~.) P. 311.
a Benning, op. ~, p. 51.
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c. Publio Opinion Toward Un10amera1
rrhe public oplnlcm poll had not reacnen its present
soientlfle level in 1934. Howc\Jer.} during the i'all of 1934,
the Amerioan Legislator's Association; declaring itself im-
partial, asked people allover the country iilhetllel' they
fa1!ored a. unicameral or bicameral legiDlature. The tinal
vote ehowed a three... to... two oppo;:31tion to a ur.Lcaraeral, legis-
lature.
A break-down of the vote by profession indicated that
t heor:l and practice "Tero at odds. Professors of political
science favored the one-house plan \\Thile legislators 'iette
opposed.
Newspaper editors uer-e tl1l"ee-to-tHO. United
states senat.or-e were against the unicameral by a ratio of
two-to..one ... \';hi10 their colleagues in the House voted three-
to-one against it. state representatives polled at large
throughout the countr~r cpposed the unicamera 1 plan by t1'30-tO-
one; state senators were thr·ee-to ... one. 14crabers or
the Nebrasl-ea House \~eremost strongly opposed, \foting four-
to-one against the chansc. Members of the Nebraska Senate
opposed by less than t'ltfo-to-one. A banl<er';5 assoc:latlon
opposed by the same ratio; "i!hile bus t.neaa executives opposed
the one-house plan f1ve-to-four.
Tht;; Amel"'ican Federat Icn oi~ ~1bel'>' fa 'Jorcd the uniCall1eral
tical
:; ana the Nebraska
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ratio. The university women were evenly divided on the
issue. IO
Sennlng said that it was as difficult to identify the
f'orees backing the amendment as it was to indieate those in
opposition. II The unicameral amendment had t;.l1.e bacl{lng of
organized labor; the railroad br-cbner'noode contrl'butlng with
their weekly' newspaperjLabor. T'ne October 231 1934 edition
said: 12
The politicians and most of the newspapers are
against him. T'nat's a good sign, but it makes it
difficult for the senat.or to get his case to the
people. Therefore the railroad worlcers of America,
who love Senator Norris fol.~ the many good tllinge he
has done during 111s lonG and busy life, have instructed
the editor of LABOR to pl"'cpare this specLa.L edition
and send it into Nebraska.
Neither Seator (sic) HOl"X'is nor any ci' h1s
f'riends has contributed a penny to the cost of this
edition. It 1s a rree \·fill offering :fl"'om the rail-
road workers, and tilC sole object is 'to give the
people of Nebraska an oppi;)J."tuni ty to get the truth
about senator N01~"'isl constitutional amend-
ment.
T\'lO hundred-fifty member-s of' the Nebraska state Orange,
meeting in Kearney" passed a resolution endorsing the un1..
car~ral amendment. 13
Assisting Norris in the oampaign were former Congressman
10 Or:Jal'!Ci vlorld-Herald J October
state Journal l OCt ober 2?, 1934.
11 Senning, ?P. cit!, PP. 51-58.
~ b\'iash1ngton D.O., La't~!> Octe er 23,
13 Keal"ney 1)a11X ,Hu~, OctObel" 11 1934.
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John N. Norton, long an advocate of a unicameral legislature
former Attorney General C. A. Sorensen, former Governor
Arthur J. Weavez- and Wil11arl1 Ritcll1e. and Professor John P.
1"Benning of the Un1v~rsity of l~bra5ka. ~
For:mer Governor Ada:m £.1cr4ullen indicated his support of'
the plan, but as Postmaster of Beatrice he NflS unable to
eampaIgn actlvel~". othel' supporters included ,state Insurance
Maher" Q. E. Price, Donald Gal1$.gher, R. E. Fenton, O. S.
Spilll'nan" CIJ.arles G. Sla:caa, Jolin Livingston) J. C. Kinsler,
Anthony T. Monahan, and George Hal'lr~ineton.15
On October 30, Governor Chal'lles tv. Bryan gave his
personal enQQre~t to the unicar1QralO,m.endment. 16 James E.
Lal'lrenCe J editor of the I,incoln star, activel~r campaigned
for' the Plan. 17
In opposition to the
,2Hspapers in Nebraska, the majority of the btln>:ers, the
In taking to
the stu~PJ Norris rererl~d
14L1ncoln ~J OCtober t , 1934.
15Ibid., September'
16I bi d." OCtober
1r- •(Ibid. j November .L j lS'3i ;.•
., t.'
J.""Geor·ge \'~. HOIlr'~s) J;riG..lltll1,; Libel.!J. (Nei;; 'lor';.: ~ The
Macmillan Company, 1945), P. :~4~J.
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maohines in Nebrasv..s, It ;;;;t Rstandpatters, U "power trust
OPPos1t1on,·2l "po11tioians and special interests,u22 "little
Sammy McKelvie,·23 "The World..Herald~ rallying standpat
republicans and standpat democrats, .21f and tIle "Omaha polio1-
c tans • .,25
senning wrote that these groupe dubbed by Norris were
"hard to 1denti~J but nevertheless eX1stent. u26 The only
evidenoe of an organized opposition was the Representative
~---------- ..
Government Defense Assooiation. Nearly one hundred members
of both parties met 1n O,mha J qctober 6, to e1eot offioers.
John Havekoet of Hooper was named president; Jacltson B. Chase,
Omaha, secretary, and Mr's. Lulah T. Andrews, omena, treasurer.
Vice-presidents were: First, Mrs. Ida M. Th.urber-, Lincoln;
second, Ed1vard Hunt, Syra.cuse; third, Fred Mueller, Kearney;
fourth, Allan A. strong, Gordon; J. E. Richards o:f:Arapahoe"
fifth.
The exeeutnve committee il'lcluded: W. B. Bannin~J Union;
19 Hastings Dal:+z Tr1bune, October 9; 1931~.
20 Kearney Daily HUb, OCtober 10, 1934.
21 G~nd Island Daily Independent, October 15, 1934.
22 Chadron Journal, OCtober 19, 1934.
23 All1anoe Times and ~rald, october 19, 1934.
24 Scottsbluff star-Heralq, October 19, 1934.
2 f;
.; Omaha Bee-News" October 22" 193),t.
26 S· 1 it ;-0enn ng, ~~, p. ~0.
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A. D. Spencer, Barneston; Harvey Newbrsnch, Q.naha; E. W.
Houston, Tel{arxah; Allen c. stinson., Cont~r j Gus 13eulcheV"
Grand Island; Charles H. Sloan, Geneva; E. A.Miner" Brolcen
Bel'1, and J. e. Tye, Kearne~{. The execut.tve com.::ll1ttee se-
">7lected a oha1nn.an and CLiail"l,VOlnan for each: county. c:
Four days late!'1 Jacl{son B. Chase s sec retary of' the
organization, told tht;; Omaha~'Jorld-llerald ti.1at l)tilers ""fere
1ntere:sted in the organizE1t1on. They included: state Repre""
sentative Johnny O'trven of Omaha} Calv:l.n ';~ebster of Yorl{,
Robert Armstl~ong of' Aubv.r·n, Stanley' I,'. Levin of Omaha" C. C.
Frazier of Aurora, GeorGe A. vJilliams of' Fall'lnont) John Adams
of' Omaha (Owen I a republican opponent for the state legis-
latur'e), Frank Dutton of Lincoln, G. B. TholilO.S of L1ncoln,
w. J. 11il1iams of Lincol':~) V. E. T~tlel" or Nebraska City,
c. W. Cannon of Lincoln, Ear!:'J :Foster of' Omaha, John Cooper,
..
and H. E. Kuppinger of Omaha, 20
H. G. ~iellenBiek: Grand Island at.toz-ncy, met Norris in
b t t .. 20a de "'El e a" FD.::J.rbur'yJ~' at Grand Isltmd. 30 Norris
:tlet four' menber-s of the Reprcnentati ve Oover-nnerrt Defense
Association Chase, Havekost Hunt, and Cone in a l'adio debate
in Norfoll<-.31
27 Omaha \tJorld-Hernl(1) October' 6)
28 Ibid • .> Octol:'er 10;l
29 Fairbur'7.t Journal, Octc'ber
October 1934.
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Former Governor Samuel 5\;&,elvie was very active during
c . . . . n . . .. il'
the campaign. Opposing the amendment, he debated Norton,32
33 '::14 . ';Ih _n,. ~6
Sorensen," Weaver,.... senning"..)..,1 and Lawrence •....J
In a<1d1t1on to sending its Bpeal<ers throughout the
state, the Representative Govem~nt Defense Association
distributed a. pamphlet entitled, ~Reaaon8 Why the Dangerous
Un-American Unioameral Arr~nilinent Should De Defeated by the
Citizens of Nebraska." Its errect on the reader, said
Senning, was negative because of its violent lar~ga and
"the vitriolic form of: the arguments. 1Jt3'7
-:JO
Professor Senning also wrote:~v
The attitude of the press was interesting.
There are approxizratel:l4·40 newspapers in the state,
the majority of which are issued weekly and are
primarily of the "boiler-plate" type. With few ex-
ceptions, notably trhe Lincoln ])ailt star and TheHast1nis BtRlYTr1oune, together w tn-ni1f a dozen
weeklies, e press was unanimously opposed to the
amendment.
"Most or the press," agreed Olson, "led by the omaha
World-Herald, opposed the amendment. The only daily papers
----- --- - .suppor~1ng it were the Lincoln~ and the Hastings 'l'r1bune."j.J
32 Omaha :see-News, OCtober 23, 1934.
33 Lincoln star, October 30, 1934.
34~J November 1, 1934.
35 Ibid. , November 2, 1931~.
36 Ibid., November 3, 1934.
37 Senning, OF. cit., p. 59.
38~
39 Olson, ~. cit., p. 316.
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The day atter Norris 'began his campaagn, the World-Herald
wrote: 40
Zero hour in the campaign of Senator George W.
Norris fox- creation of an unicameral legislative
asset1bly in Nebrasl.::u,todaj' t'ound the atat.e t s press
distinctly cool toward. the one house amendment••••
A survey of Nebraska editorial opinion, expressed
during recent weexs, l"'evealedthat almost without
exception Nebras}c(l editors view the plan t'J:ltn little
cnthuciasrn.
The art:tcle l'Tent on to quote £':1."0111 eeltor1alr; appear1ng
in the Fal11:3 City Journal., Gl"'and Is12U1d Dal1J~~1dependent~
Daily Tribune, and the Beatrice 2£~ly Sun.
41plan with editorials . and e~G~ rr0~t na~e c8~tcon3. 2
.:.1' the ct a te t s newspapers
in oppost ticn to the amendment seems to be qUi.te liberal. I
found tr~t many of the 8Y;1&11 t own newspaper-s lTere favorable
Omaha WOIJld-Herald, October ':J, 1934.
!1-1 I;bid ~, October' 11, 15" , ana
h2 Ibid. I October' 5) car-toon captioned, urr'l1e Great Experi-
ment. "norrIs has just nuxed lTIeoiclne--holds a bottle labeled,t
H,en. Norl"ls tOne-House Lei;1s1utuI'e, nand a Sl)OOD up to the
mouth of handlebar mustaollioed tiNebraska. it Nor-r'ie says, "Come
now. Do .-;hat Uncle Geol'¢;e 1'i~,Lti") ~lDU to and let him. see how
his big idea. works." Cartoon of October 13 again pictures
Not'ris and t1Nebl"asl;;:a. f! NOllris Leave s a bab;;" in baslcet labeled
"unicameral legislature" on the doorstep of ttl'Jebraska.·
licJ."7ris G~qs, hAnd all j'CU L:J./c to do is nur-se ~li~:~ and train
him and live with him the rest of his life ...-I'll be busy in
Washington, :,.~ou knowf " l'lJebl'a.sl;:a ti replies, tlE-D-Dut" Senator,
who said I lvanted to adopt any baby?ft
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to either Norris or his proposal; some of thera quoted later
in this tlles1s practicallY eUlogized the senator. At times
they did not reserve theil" comment,e for the editor'inl page,
but openly pra.ised Norris and h1s plan in news accounts .If.3
However, I must concur tlmt the majority of the newspapers
in the state editorially opposed the amendment.
In summary, there had been a noticeable agitation toward
a unicameral leg1slat'ure in Nebraska since 1913. Tile movement
came to a l1ead in 1933.~ the s~')te suffered r,.,cc·~ dcr~re::'stonII
drouth1 and \,,;r1th a seemingl...
lature over the unlCaI'neral system. In NebI~aska, Norris had
ing at least four ex-Go\ernoJ:s, and other influential
Nebraskans.
The oppoaftion to the amendment that OEm be identif1ec\ J
:~nclude a former Governor, member-e of the 1933 bicameral
by the Omaha World-Herald.
43 See Central City ReSUb110an, November 1, 1:":~,4 j Deshler
Rustler, October 31, 1934;us€er ~ounty Chief, November 1,
1934; oro tr1 ZMNovember 1., 1934; Sohu;ller sun, :November 8J
1934; and ie . cCook Dai1il Gazette" November-5-7, 1934.
CHAPTER IV
THE OCCASIONS
Norris's campaign for the unicameral legislature found
him speaking in nearly every town of any size in the sta.te.
Norris himself said.. "1 never made a more complete campaign
in Nebraska, or 1n any other political contest 1n whioh I
beoame.: engaged. I traveled every section of the state,
nearly wearing out my automobile."l
On February 19, 1941, Norris's son-in-law and secretary,
John P. Robertson, wrote a letter to Professor L. E. Aylsworth
of the University of Nebrasl{s. After obtaining this letter
on microfilm from the IJ,brary of Congress, I checked the
itinerary of the campaign, contained 1n the letter, against
the local newspapers. Robertson was not entirely correot,
and he said 1;'1 tlla letter, "At one time I looked up all this
information, but it seems to have been rr~splaced, and as
nearly as I can I have reoonstructed it for you from memo~J
and trom newspaper cllPPings. n2
There were luncheon speeohes given by Norris in at
least two towns which were not listed by Robertson. I was
1 Qeorge w. NOITis( Fighting Liberal (New York: The
Macmillan Company, 1945), p. 340.
2 John P. Robertson in Let tar' to L. E. Aylsl-vorth,
(APpendix) •
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limited 1n my investigation because several of Norris's
radlo speeches were not reported, some of the small town
weekly papers failed to report speeches, and some towns
were without newspapers at this time. From the Robertson
letter and the newspaper aocounts available in the Nebraska
state Historical Society, I have attempted to reconstruct
the tour and describe the condf.t tons of each speech situation.
October 8
'!'he oampaign which was to last until November 5, began
Monday evening in the municipal auditorium in Hastings. The
opening salvo was a two.hour address to which his audience
of 700 listened Closely.3
October 9
Tuesday, Norris moved to Kearney and that evening he
addressed a -Joint meeting of the Nebraska state Grange and
Farmers union co-operative.-4 There was no indication of
the size of the audience, but at a later date Robertson
estimated that 2,500 persons heard Norris speak 1n Fairbury,
Lincoln, and Kearney.5 Probably nearly one-third of that
number heard him in Kearney.
October 10
Robertson's letter indicated that Norris spoke over
radio station KMMJ Wednesday noon at Clay center.6 The Olay
3 Hastings Daily Tribune, OCtober 9, 1934.
4 Kearney Da11yHub, October 10, 1934.
5 Linccln ~J October 27.
6 Robertson, ~ oit.
County Sun failed to oomment on the address.
Norris moved on to Fairbury for his second speech of the
day. The audience was again probably close to one third of
the 2.,500 figure later est1rnated by Robertson. The Fairbury
i2urna1 sa 1d :7
Before a large and attentive crowd at the high
school auditorium Wednesday nite (siC) Senator George
W. Norris and H. G. Wellensick, Grand Island attorney,
debated the proposed ronendment to the Nebrasl{8 consti-
tution seeking to establish a one house legislature 1n
this state. Senator Norris spoke for the proposal
and Wellensick against it. Each was given a half hour,
but the Senator ran over his time about five minutes
and following Wennlsick's (Sic) speech, talked about
the same length. He had to be called three times by
the chairman, Mrs. Joe Davis, in charge of the conven-
tion of the Nebraska Federation ot Women's Clubs.
OCtober 11
Norris arrived in Lincoln, Thursday, only a few moments
before tbe first of' his three scheduled talks of the day. The
8Lincoln~ said:
•••The day was somewhat of an historic occasion
for the senator as it was just a year ago that he came
here for prelim1nary conferences on his "pet" proposal
and it was just 30 years ago that Uncle Joe Cannon
arose in Lincoln to declare "we will soon have forgotten
the name of this young prairie upstart,· or words to
that effect.
The first Lincoln speech was to the Chamber of Commerce
at noon, and "more than 100 attended. u9 The second speech
was delivered to "a meeting of 250 member-s of the League of
7 Fairbury Journal, October 11, 1934.
8 L1neoln~, October 11, 1934.
9~
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Women Voters at the Delta Upsilon house."lO That evening,
the senator spoke to a meeting at the First Plymouth Congre-
gational church. -Rev. Ben F. Wyland, pastor' of the church ..
presided and introduced Senator Norris. Several members or
the churoh, who are candidates for public office, were also
introduced."ll
October 12
Norr1.s traveled from Lincoln to Columbus to address a
gathering in Frankfort Square Friday night. The arrangements
for the address were made by Mr. Harold Kramer.. -A large
and interested audienoe heard the address. ft 12
October 13
Norris met H. G.. Wellensiek in another joint debate
saturday afternoon, this time in the latter's home town,
Grand Island. The debate tlaS sponsored by the Grand Island
League of Wornen Voters, and \1a5 held in the Liederl{ranz
aud1torium before approximately 700 people. 13
October 14
The senator moved 0;: to Norfolk to engar;e in another
debate Sunday afternoon over radio station WJAQ. This time,
however, he met four opponents. The Norfolk Daily News said: 14
10 Lincoln star, OCtober 12, 1934.
11 Ib1d.
12 Co1u~bus Da11l Telegram, October 13, 1934.
13 Grand Island Dally Independent, October 15, 1934.
14 Norfolk Daily News, October 15, 1934.
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united states Senator George W. Norris spoke 1n
favor of the proposal, while tour Nebraskans, Jackson
B. Chase, Omaha: John Havekost, Hooper; Ed Hunt,
Syracuse, and Trenmor Cone, Valley, talked against
the plan.
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A small crowd gathered in the ballroom of Hotel
Norfolk to hear Senator Norris, but station WJAG
officials believe a large radio audience heard the talk.
OCtober 15
Monday night Norri3 spoke in O'Neill, and an Assooiated
Press dispatoh in the ~neoln star sa1d: 15
Senator Qeot"r;e W. Norris Monday night estimated
his unicameral legislature plan would save the tax-
payers ot Nebraska "hundreds 01' thousands" of dollars.
He addressed a crowd estimated at nearly 800 here.
~ne meeting was preceded by a banquet given in the
senator's honor by about loe O'Neill businessmen.
Norrists headquarters in Lincoln, however, told the Star
that De crowd of 1,500 heard his talk and 100 business men
marched in a body through the streets to welcome the senator
and take him to a banquet. u16
Gotober 16
Chadron was the next stop, and the ::~ourn~.l of that town
said of Norris's Tuesday night address: 17
Tuesday evening at the City Hall Chadron people
had an opportunity to listen to two of the big guns
of the state of Nebraska. Both of these speakers
talked in the city 1~11. Senator Norris had been
billed to apeak at the court room but arrangements
'5 . . . ~ 4
- ~ncoln star, october Ib, 193 •
16~, October 19, 1934.
17 Chadron Journal, OCtober 19, 1934.
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were made late Tue3day art~rnoon lt4herety l:uth he
and Congressman Burke would speak at the c1t~t hall.
When the meeting opened seveeaI members of the
Democratic central Oormnittee sat with the speaker's
or the evening. Although Senator Norris is a
Republioan the meeti11g Tuesday' evening was managed
by Loea I Democrats •
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
senator Norris talked until about twenty minutes
arter nine I after \'lhich Superintendent Sklnkle intro-
duced Oongressman Edward Burke ,who is the Demooratic
candidate for United State3 Senator. Due to the faot
that Senator Norris talked more t.han an hour Congress-
man Burke was handicapped in making his talk to a
tired audience.
October 17
In Alliance, Norris (.elive red "an address before a
capae t ty crowd at the court house WednesdaJi'"nir;ht. The
famous speaker was introduced by sam T:Lllett, Bm·...lington
engineer, who has a t t.ended tb.ree sesS:!.l. no of tl-l€ legislature ••18
October 18
Norris delivered two speeches in scott~)blufr on Thursday J
the first of whioh was not listed by Robertson. It \'l8S before
the Kiwanis olub luncheon, and the Scottsbluff Sta:c-Herald
:said, "The speech was enjoyed by the members of the c Lub and
p-w. Norris \~S given an enthusiastic welcome. ",19
That evening, Norris delivered his second speech of the
day in the Danoeland auditorimn to n a near oapacity auaienoe
of approx1IT'.ately 1,000 people. t.,20
18 AlIi Ti d I Id O' b l'~ 1/:1.
. ano e mas~ ~:........:..) et.o er ~I, _
19 Scottsbluff stal"-Heral~, October l~~
20 Ibid.
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Ootober 19
Sidney was the soene of the senator's Friday night
speech. The Telegraph-Times of tr..a t corsnunt ty said: 21
"Partisanship is the llor1d (slc) evil in
America today, tl said sena to!' Geo. W. Norris in an
address at the Legion romm (s1c) of the auditorium
Friday flight in behalf of t l.e unicameral legislative
amendment to the state constitution.
No mention was made as to the size of the crowd, but at
this point the Lincoln star aa1d: 22
The uLast Cause- campaign of Senator George W.
Norris, Nebraslc8 I s veteran independent republican
senator, 1s a magnet drawing townsfolk and farmers
to the statets larger small towns .in one of the solon's
most unusual campaigna •
Norris 1s stumping for adoption of a state consti-
tutional amendment to give IJebraska a one house legis-
lature and a oheckup of crown (Slc) estimates by his
secretary, John P. Robertson, indicated the senator has
drawn more than 10,000 to hear his pleas in the past
two weeks.
"It seemed a hope Les a cauce when we E.'5t2.rted out J "
Robertson said, ~but the crowds we have had are most
encouragLng , When the aena tcr 1'ir:ishe:: his 'line
out of 10 go away convinced and several ed1to~s who
always have fOUJ;ht him have pledged their' suppoz-t , '*
Robertson said crowds packed practical1s e',ery
hall 1n which Norris spoke. He estimated a. crowd ot
1,000 persons heard him open his campa Lgn at Hastings
two weeks ago and an estimated 2,500 persons heard
him in Fairbury, Lincoln and Kearney.
Halls where he spoke at O'Neill, Chadron, Alliance,
Scottsblt~r and Sidney were filled, Robertson said,
lflith farmers and ranchers coming in from miles around to
pack four or five bundred persons into the srr.all chambers.
21 Sldney Telegraph-Times, October 23)
22 Linc01n ~, Octobe~ 22, 1934.
October 20
R.obertson listed a speech 1n North Platte; the Lincoln
County !ribune mentioned tile speech only :Lnc5.delltally" and
even m.isunderstood the senator'c intcnticDs. In a column
entitled, -Last Minute News--Items received after most of
I')')
the pages were made up," the !rlbune said:'.,)
The polit1cal rally Saturday evening at which
Roy Cochran was the (10nOr speaker- attr8.cted a large
crowd and there was much enthusiasm. On account
or Mr. Cochran's long resjdenee in L1ncoln County and
hiu wide acqu1antance (sic) here it was more or less
of a non-political gather1nz. Following Mr. Cochran's
address, Senator Norris was introduced and spoke on
the proposition to abolish one house of the Nebraska
legislature.
October 21
Norris carried the attack to the very seat of the oppo-
sition, Omaha, for two Sunday speeches urging the adoption
of h1s amendment. The first speeoh took place 1n the o1ty
8uditor1'Ul1'l that afternoon, and the World-Herald, leading the
opposition to the amendment l simply Bald Ma large crowd
attended ••24 The Omaha Bee-News said :25
A powerful appeal by Senator George W. Norris
for popular support of hiE> proposed o.menc.l.,:nEn,'0 0\..;
the state constitution providing for a one-house state
l.et1is.l~,cure ~ias r-ece i ved wi th errtnusLas tie applause
by more than 2,000 persons 1n the city auditorium
Sunday afternoon.
'rhe speech wa s carried by radio 8tS. tiOD YJ,'AI3J Ewd later
23 Linaoln Oounty Tribune, October 25, 1934.
24 Omaha World-Heral~, OCtober 22, 1934.
25 Omaha Bee-News, oo tober 22, 1934.
l~4
that day NOI't':ts addressed 2~ crowd or "about 75- at a meeting
of the "Omaha Platt··Deutcher Vcr31:1 2.nd the 12e1.;>:1Hehr society
at the Gern~n home. ft 26
October 22
Senator Norris began t he tl1:trd l'roel: ~f his campaign in
Beatrice Monday nlght. 'l1:1€ Beatrice Daily 3uiJ said of that
speech ~ 2';-'
Senator George rJ. Norris made a vigorous plea
for his unicameral (one house) legislature plan to an
audience that jaI:t'lled Firemen's hall to over'f'Lovzlng
last night. The senator~ a veteran of 30 years
service in pUblic li.fc,J is now ~r3. He seemed robust,
although while he pleaded for votes he at intervals
remarked that 1t is hts last fl,,;ht and he is soon to
"pass on" so far as public service is concerned. The
crowd was representative or people in all walks of
life, With many women present. r~merous farmers were
alzo in attendance.
1,200 seating capacity, was packed and many persons were
turned a\'T<lY. ",,28 The L1r;coln star said that "severa l hundred
were turned away. Many farmers from various parts of Gage
count:.,. attended; labor was senerouGl:-" re]:pe:c~ei'1ted the
business men were eager listeners. t1 29
October 2;3
The Falls C1ty .!2:~n~nal printed a vivid description of
26 Ibld.
27 Beatrice Daily Sun, october 24, 1934.
28 Omaha Bee~Newc, October 24, 1934.
29 Lincoln ~, October 23, 1934.
Senator Norris f s Tl.:tesdoy ni3ht
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in that town. It said:30
With his charac~cr1.;]tj"c ::tri'.1,; bol': tie 8\'lr'j' ~ his
pale face flushing occasionally with ti1e vehemenoe he
put into his utterances., 'IiJ1 th ht s bro:tstlin:: eyebrows
and eyes flashing, he made his appeal to about 400
persons l'lh.o crowded the CO:::Inun:tt~~ 1'001':-. ()~r; the eour-t
house until standing room was at a premium.
~tober 24
FrOm r~lls City, Norris traveled to Nebraska City for
a speech delivered to a group in the Memorial Building Wednesday
night. As if' to help me analyze Norris's speech. the Daily
News-Press said: 3l
Able as never before to sway his audience, some-
times .'Jith logic, sometnnes with pure orator"J,Senator
George v:. Norris ret"Jrned to the political stump in
Neb~3ka City Wedneoday night, this time seeking not
eleotion fer himself but voces for hiz uat.camer'a I or
one-house legislature.
October 25.
'l'hursday evening .. Norris spoke leo listetJers who cr-owded
the district courtroom and its corridors 1n York. The speeoh
was broadcast by remote control over station KGBZ. 32
October 26
The senator's Friday afternoon address in Osoeola was
not covered by the Record, the local newspaper. It had re-
ported two weeks prior, that a capacity house was assured,
and that Norris tlis one of the most outstanding figures in
30 Polls City Journal, October 24, 1934.
31 Nebraska City Daily News-Press, October 26.
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our nationnl lIfe
Norris drove from Osceola to Ccntl':\ 1 City the same day
for another addr-eas , Us: spoke that
October 27
tl..1123 r the oity
Saturday, Norris
court r-oom in Vlahoo. He was met at the hot.e L 2. commf,t tee
groups.35
speech of t}'le day ;'lhich -ras given to::L'; -;-,'ldlence of more than
500 in the Midland College audltori1.Un. 36
October 23
J'he small bown of D3:.~hler pr-ov ided 0:](9 of the sena tort!:3
largel'" audiences. The audf.ence attend.tn I-!orl"'is t s Sunday
nlght addr-esa .1n the IJ.lgh school aud i tor:tum was eGtimated by
the Deshler Rustler at between 1,500 and 2,000 persons. The
meetinG was under the uspf.cas of the Desll1er Co,rcnel"cial Club.37
33
31.J.
35
36
37
Osceola Recol"'d ) October 11, 193L~.
Central City l!epublican, November 1, 1934.
Wahoo Wa~pJ November I, 1934.
Fremont Evening ~riht;ne, October 29, 1934.
Deshler Rustler, October 31, 1934.
October 29
A crowd of about
house. The Monday a Mr.
October JO
Ingenuity was requ:tved 1n Brol-cen Do,; for everycne to
hear Senator Uorris spea.k on the unicamer31 tS3ue. The
Custer Cour~tjl' Chief deGcrlbed tJ18 51 tUG t Lon as .tt ~\jI'ote ~ 39
IJ.,11 unusually large crcxd greeted S\;t:c:.tcr Cleo.
W. Norris in Broken BOw last Tuesday niGht. Extensive
arrangements had been made to accorsodat.e tl1e people.
He was heard in two halls .. the speakt.ng takinG place 1n
the city hall, which was paoked to the I11nit .. while
the Odd Fellows hall was pressed into ~ervice for the
overflow cr-owd , Loud speaker equipment was installed
for the over-r'Lo» at tL.e latter hall and also on the
street, wher-e a large number- of people heard the Senator
while comfortably seated in theil' cars. Thus" the
audience which heard the addr-e aa would 113ve filled an
auditorium ~lith three timer} the capacity of' the hall in
wtd.ell the speaking took place.
October 31
Norris gave three speeches Ln three different communities
cn Wednesday, the second of which was not listed by Robertson.
After speaking in the morning to a crowd of over in Taylor,
Norris drove to Burwell wi1ere he spoke to a group of business
men as a guest at their noon luncheon. 'rO
From Burwell, Norris drove to Ord for the third speech
38 l-l.u:i:'ora Jle~utlicar: Register, November 2, 1934.
39 Custer County Chief, lTovember' 1 J 193!.t.
L~t) Ol"d Quiz.. NO'lei.ll:cl' 1 j IJ~.H.
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of the day. Speaking in the Ord High School, N,;)rrls was
greeted with the enthusiastic appLaue.e of over' 1,000 people.41
J!0vember 1
Thursday evening four;d Senator Ncrr:ts in Schuyler. In
describing the speech ;;;ituatlo'-l, the Schuyler' Sun made a
comparison of the senator's health to 0 previous appearance
in that town. It said: 42
united States Senator Norris speaking in support
of the one legislat1ve neuse amendment , at t;he court
house, last Thursday evening, was greeted by a crowded
house. The senior senator fr'01n Nebraska i.s j,)~lyslcally
in better health than he was some sixteen years ago,
the last time he spoke in tJ.l1s c t ty , He was intro-
duoed by W. L. Allen who referred to him as Nebraskats
greatly loved Unit.ed S'cates senator.
pertinent copies of tncWa~lne Nebraska Democrat ar-e missing
from the Nebraska state IL.stol'ical 30ciei:.Y.3 collection. The
hall Ii'riday evening, expla:Lnlng t;lle one-house lee;islature
IFplan. II j
November l ~ ~
Robertson •a l.et tel:' lndioa'ted that NOt'ria apoke tnree
time~ 1n omaha on Saturday and once in Lincoln on Sunday.
He said that Norris spoke saturday noon at a Luucneon in the
41 Ord ~ul~, November IJ 1934.
42 8chuyler~~t.!, November J 193L~.
43 Wayne Herald, November 8, 1931~•
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Fontanelle; in the afternoon over' radio \'1AA'l1J; and that
even1ng 1n the oity auditorium over KFAB and KOIL. Also,
he said that Sunday afternoon Norris spoke 1n Lincoln over
radio DAB. Hone of the Omaha or Lincoln newspapers com-
mented on any or these addresses. I did find, however, an
advertisement 1n the omaha Bee-Hews urging Nebraskans to
hear Norris: 44
Over !COIL front 5:00 to 5:30 P.M. (Saturday, November 3)
OverKIOK tram 6:15 to 6:45 P.M.
over WOW from 10:05 to 10:35 P.M.
Hear him Sunday afternoon over XFAB from 4:00 to 4:30.
Senator Norris returned to his home town, McCook, for
the final plea of the campaign. He told a representative
of the ~Cook Tribune that even after such a strenuous cam-
paign he telt fine, and if necessary "he could start right
in tomorrow and carry his campaign for a unicameral legis-
lature into the state again. tt45
He spoke to 1,000 Southwest Nebraska voters in the
Temple Theater, and the Da1!l Gazette wrote: 46
Mayor M. Campbell presided over last nig.ht t s
meeting, which was arranged by the Chamber of' Commerce.
The introduction of Senator Norris was made by A.
Barnett. Before the program began, the high school
band gave a conoert in front of the theater.
4# <Daha Bee-News, November 3, 1934.
45 McCook Tribune, November 5, 1934.
116 MoCook Daily Gazette, November 6, 1934.
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In summary, it can be Gelid tha t Nc,rris delivered over
forty speeches be tween October and November' ..", in all
parts of the state. Based on the newspaper' accounts, a con-
servative estimate of the total number of people Norris spoke
to in this campaign 1s between 20-,000 and 30,(00) in addit10n
to the countless thousands he reached by radio.
He spoke 1n all kinds of halls; to men, women, farmers
and ranchez-s , businessmen and laborers. He spoke under the
ausp1ces of various farm organizations, women's clubs, com-
mercial clubs, ohurch groups, service clubs, and the Demo-
cratic Party, although he was nominally a Republican.
CHAPTER V
THE SPEECHES
Unfortunately for the student of s-)eecL ~ NorrL3 very
rarely ~lrote out his speechea , Consequently, c.icre are only
~cwo extant Norris manuecrupt.s dealing vd th t.he one ....nouse
issue. One was given before the campaign; the second was
delivered after the election. Both of these 'V'jere 1'i1:'1tten
into the Congress_lonal Record ~ and neither is t,F.91cal uf his
campaign speeehea on the 3ubject.
The first was deLtve red at a meeting previously de ...
scribed, in the Cornhusker Hotel, on F'f::ol'1.U:try 22 J 193)-1-. It
was preeerrced to a group alread~r .interested ic t.le movement,
in fact, this group was composed of members of bis organiza-
tion. 'rhis apeecn cont.atne none of the pathet:Lc-ethical
nppeals to be considered later in t.tis thesis, and for that
reason I do net consider it typical 01' hi;.:; .iJturJp
The second was delivered DecemoeX' 16
,1 193140 , from
Washington over radio. It vIas de;scrlbed b'>i Senator Ccstiigan,
who asked for consent to have it printed in the Record, as
1 Georp;e W. Norr1s,"The Model Legislature, n Congressional
Record" viol. 7J...Par-c j ( Government, iri'ir(;.ine., otrIce"
1934), pp. 3216-3280.
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approved by Nebrsskann a MOrlth eaI'lier. I do not consider
2
it typical of his campaign speec hea ejther.
The only existing records of Norris's actual campaign
speeches are the newspaper- ac count s from the tm':l1s in which
he apoke , These accounte arc fragrnent81>y; Nor'Ilis Has a pro...
lifro apeech-makez- curing the cunpa:1.;ll, therefore J I was
oompelled to rorm a composite of his per-suas tve appeals. I
was further limited in that without a manuscript, an analysis
of' style \'18S impossible. The appeals I havec;tudled are:
logical l emotional, and ethioal, however, a discussion of
speech organization must precede any discussion of these.
A. SReeohOrga.n1zation
According to the newspaper accounts, Norrisfs speeoh
organization generally followed the same pattern in all
situations. After 1ntrodlwtlon, "senator Norris waived all
preliminaries and plunged directly into his 8ubject. n3
"Plunging directly into h18 sUbject!\ll meant explaining
the implications of his amendment to his constituents. For
example, the Oolumbus Daily Telegram reported: 4
At the beginning of his talk the speaker explained
that the amendment: if passed~ will provide for a
single legislat1ve body of not less than 30 nor more
than 50 men, elected on a ncn-par-t i aan ballot t;h.at the
2 George W Norris, radio address Congressional Record,
Vol. 79-Part 2 (t'Jashington: Government rrint:i.:lC; C5ti'lc-='e....rr:
1935), pp. 1634.1637.
3 York Da11Z News-Times, October 26, 1934.
4 Columbus Daill Telegram, October 13, 1934.
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salaries of the members will be at least twice what
it 1s at present, there being $37,500 to be divided
among the members each year, and that any one member
could demand a roll eall on any pending motion.
A:rter such an explanation, Norris usually "tcok up an
h
exhaustive description of the state legislature.llt~ The
"exhaustive description- was reported by the Fremont Evening
Tribune as follows: 6
Tracing the workings of the present two-house
legislature, the senator said a bill before passage
must go through various stages. For instance, a
bill originated 1n the house 1s referred to a com-
mittee, which holds a public hearing on the bill and
then aots upon it. If the aotion 18 favorable, the
b11l must be passed by the house, and it then goes
to the senate , where it 1s referred to another com-
mittee and ::lnother public hearing 1s held, and the
same as in the houss. If the bill survives, it 1s
voted on by the senate, and 1f passed 1n a different
form, i8 referred to a conference committee to be
discussed behind olosed doors. The conference com-
mittee report cannot be amended, Senator Norris ex-
plained, and a bill reported by the committee must be
voted on in thet form.
Usually at this point, Norris would present his arguments;
same dealing with the evils of a bioameral system, and others
extolling the virtues of a unicameral system. These will be
considered under logical proof. DHe gave his arguments,"
said the McOook Daily Gazette, ftand then he finished up his
'last and beat fight t by making a personal appeal directly
to those who have supported h1m for thirty years. tt7 These
5 Allianoe~ and Herald, October 19, 1934.
6 Fremont Even1ngTrlbune, October 29, 1934.
7 McCook Da11l Gazette, November 6, 1934.
personal appeals were varied, and will be considered under
ethical proof.
B. Logical Proof
The diffioulty oontracted in eva Lua td.ng logical develop-
ment iG conJ1derably intensified when the only available
material Ls in fragxacntary ac count.s , ! nave aaaembLed those
argume:lts i-th1oh seem, froBl the accounta , to be common to all
of his speeches. I can, nowever-, do little more JG~1an list
them.
Those arguments ~vh:tCll seen to be common to all of ilis
speecnes v/er'o printed b~r t:n6 Nox'i'olk Daily~ as folIo"" :8
The ~lous¥ J friction and rivalry petween ';';he
.1!!t2..J?0l.UU:s l 'tl111ch often. results in deadlocks and the
defeat of constructive legislation, will be eliminated
by a one-house legislature.
Le£,5islatlon by conference c ommt.t.ueea will be
~
}l. one-house le~~t~Jtg!{yr~",~~Q,~a3Q')'l~?tll
the ,,():);e2,!:fD'\1iimZ:E~tJ.~HO~~2,njspecie.1~e~t"""-'des1~ng to 1,111 legJ.sla:etbn rInd their way "CwJ.ce as
easy \'lhen' it 15 necessary to control or cor-rupt, only
one of tHO houses ..
'llhe J:Ux Qw;'JJS'1l",",Q,t",j;;j)1i~'1',~,~~t~~""t!~;l1·;~':t'~5t.,!.~~gM9,~,9 by
the§.aQ1?j;,,,'t!!J}Jl'i9,r,~.A~i,.,2B~:f)'Q:Y.~~'i;\.,~~l~,.~L~:d£S:"proposal.
Ey providing that the members shall be nominated
and elected on a non-partisan ballot ... the one-house
legislature w1ll 'beaivorced from partisan •
:)
o :Nor':['ol}.;; ~!ly ~> October i5; l:)J2.~.
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The overall Logaca L de ve Lopmerr t :'.'a;.: Lnduc t Lve ; f r on t he se
arguments Norris dr-ew t he ,.;ener a l i za t i on that t he one-house
amen~~ent should be ado pted by t he peopl e of Nebraska.
Three of these six arguments received special attention.
The Nebraska City Daily News-Press, after hearing the senator's
arguments sald: 9
Senator NOrris listed his objections to the
present two-house l egislative sys t em i n fev! words .
The greatest is the conference cormnittee, which
reconciles differences between the two houses whe n
they pass legislation i n different forms.
That is where things are done behind closed
doors, where the special interests get in t heir
dirty work, where the power trust3 are abl e to block
legislation, declared t he Sena tor.
"Special interests are not there proposinG
legislation," the senator explained. "They are there
opposing legislation and it shows how easy i t 1s for
the special interests to block bi l l s introduced in
the legislature. They need control onl~/ one house - -just t"lO men on the conference cormni ttee. n
Although Norri s admi t t ed a l l bills do not go to
conference committee, the important ones do } he said.
"The conference committee is a relic of barbarism, 11
the senator roared. "The one-house legislature is
a forward step designed to t hr-ow more light on govern-
ment."
Another argument receiving special attention was that
of reduced costs. After info~in6 his Ornaha audience of the
expenses incurred by the previous bicameral ses sion ; Senator
Norris said, "Any child could calculate that if it cost that
much to run a legislature of one hundr ed representatives and
33 senat or s , the cost of mnin tainirlG a 50- pe r 30n session would
9 Nebraska City Daily NeWS-Press, October 26, 1934.
be, I venture" about one_third. n10
Tat: third argulU,ent \'/:11c11 Jww,;.;; emphasized illustrates
another of HOY':c'lD 1 s logical prooe.;ses; 3r';swaent by authority.
This argument ~las based on the non-partisan I'eabure of the
amendment even though it 1s not an inherent ccaponent of the
unicmn.er·al legialatux·o. ',:ello Yor.;.c ,Ouil;y NC~fs-Tiri1es 1i:rote: 1 l
"Partisanship 13 the g:r:'catest menace to our
government" II said the senacor , George Washington,
th.e father of our country, condemned spirit 0:..'
pal~ty and stated that the duty of a patriotio
citizen 1s to serve his country, Norris explained.
·We must keep down partisanship or' it will deJtroy
our government,tt he added.
In Beatrioe, NoI'l'l:.:; added another greed; president to
quote, Abraha'1l 1,j.ncoln. If' the quotation prl1y\;ed in the
Beatrice Sun is comp.:.Let;e and coz-i-ec t , there seems to be
11ttle rela. tionship between Lincoln t s s t.at.emerrt end Norris 18
argument 1"or a non-partisan leGislature. rrhe D~~±l ~
wrote: 12
Touchlnt; upon partisan:::'l11p, Senatol~ NO::~l':l.s said
tllO.t nafter 30 year-s in politics durJ.ng \ihich I nave
always had my cards r'ight side up on tile 'table, I
have coxae to the concIumon cha t the gl"cateS"t e'/il
today is the pal',lty :.:;p1l'it , ,t He quoted fr'O!11 \'In sliing-
ton I a farewell address in 1!Jh1ch it Vias set forth that
too many controls or checks and balances rIl1g1~t btV":Dt1tf
a great evil. 'The senator also quoted from an
address by Linooln in \'fhieh it was said t~hat fil will
stand Hit~l:1 an~l raan ~'Vho is ric;ht. tl
Nopri3 frequently argued from analogy; one which was
10 Omaha ~~!.q:He~~J October 22, 1934.
11 York Daily !ew~~!~~~) October 26, 1934.
12 Beatrioe Da11Y~1 October 24, 1934.
popular 'v11th him was prin~l,jed b~1 the Grand Ls Larrd Daily
.....'\
Independent as follows:~~
The senior aenat.cz- compar-ee th~ iw:er:,ooc' to:-i
the pre8ideo.t ()f a bank} and the :Lt~:~is~.at1.~re to a I
board of direotors, and added t~"B'C "tViO boards of
directors for a bank 1s never advoca t.ed , Grand I
Island, he, continued, does not have '~iiJO schoo I
hoards, or two boaa-ds of aldertl1en. _~
Senator Norris was very definltely gUllty of arguing ad
Senator Norris ::3aid ho had received a letter
from \'J"111 M. Maupin, former editor of the Dor;lOCl"at J
8.Dldng why he did not try out his idee, on the
national congress. He trlen launched into a \?:tC10U5
abuse of Mr. t-taupin aor- the Vi01';.( he llad jont: as
publicity agent for former candidates for the United
states senate againct N01'I'is. Senator l':or:ci~c inci....
dentally remarked that he believed he h:1U done more
ror Nebraska than even Hill Huup!; •
c. Emotional Proof
Brero.oock and HO"tell) t*ecognized author1tie~') ir. the field
of per-euasLon, wr'ute in their' book of that r.arae , Pel1sus Bl on ";
Hattention is the fir~t step in the per8uaDion Pt'ocess. u15
16However) they continued:'
Ii' uft;er ~ain.Lng 'tihe initial at.t.enti.cn of tne
hearers, the persuader becomes anxious to continue
iiith the f.mtter of developinG his muu~' appea Ls , he
should never forget that at all times he must keep
13 Grand Island Dtt11} lIJdependcr;t .. uc t obci- 1:;,
III Hastings Dem,Qcr~:t; October
15 V" ns t on L Brernbec 1 ':' !": t;ill",-cr,~ s. Hc~;el: Fer-suasion
(New Yorl~;·'Pl"·e~ti;e-Hall. In~';', 1952), P. 263.
16 Ibid., p. 264.
his audience interested in 't'1hat he has to offer.
'l'ruly here is a case w1th that 1ISfirst, last, and
always· quality about it.
Senator Norris frequently utilized h~~or as a factor of
attention 1n his campaign across the state. Humor was employed
on many occasions to counter the claim that a one-house legis-
lature "Eould be without the checks and ba lances cf the two-
house system. After auch an occasion, the Falls Ci t~l' Journal
w!'ote: 17
Senator Norris was full of the pointed quips
which have made him famous. "Ohecks and balances J ..
he chortled. "After the legislative sess1011 comes
to an end and we balance the books, we generally find
that the politicians get the checks and the special
interests get the balance."
Aooording to Norris, the opposition had difficulty 1n
seleoting an appropriate label for the unioameral plan. In
':I
reference to this the Kearney Daily~ wrote: 1b
'lhe senator oreated a laugh when he stated that
recently it had been brought to his attention that the
'Word had gone out to qUit calling this program the
-Norris amendment," lest it might insure it the ·usual
Norris support" at the polls, and since then the
general di8ignat1on (sic) has been that of a one-house
legislature.
-Arriving early for an evening address 1n Scottsbluff,
Norris was invited to speak at a Kiwanis club lu.ncheon. This
speech was quite dissimilar to all of the others, and even
the Scottsbluff Star-Herald's account of the speech 1s
humorous. 19
17 Falls CltyJournal, October 24, 1934.
18 Kearney Daily ~, October 10, 1934.
19 Soottsbluff Star-Heralds October 19, 1934.
Now the senator said he l'Jouldn't aueak on his
favorite subject of the hour. "The One:House Legis-
lature." Oh, dear me) no. He wouldn't even think
ot mentioning it ••••
He told the sto~J of how the legs were finally
taken ott the bathtub) to its ultimate 1mp!~vernent#
and how Mrs. Grover Cleveland th:rew a bustle out of
the window when she decided it lfaa too much to haul
around.
He -advocated" two boards of directors for
oounty government, banking businesses, school boards
a.nd other governing bodies, so that a system of
cheeks and balances might be made un1ver-aaL,
Allot wh1ch led to the point, never stated but
always lnferred--that two governing bodies are not
always superior to a single one.
Conflict, another factor of attention) SS\'i almost unr-.
versal. app11cat1on by Norris as he took to the stump. The
three joint debates in which Norris engaged, in themselves,
provided confl.iot.
Supplementing the conflict of the debates, Norris re-
ferred to hiB opposition in a~lillst eve~ speech he gave. At
Hastings, "the senator declared tlwt his campaign must be
strong enough to overcome both party machines in Nebraska,
which, he charged, are fighting him bitterly.H20 The Grand
Ialantl Da111 Independent described Norris in an address there
as "foousing the spotlight upon the grim spectre or •power'
trust opposition' to his proposal for a one-house 1e.gii31ature"
and po1nting his finger at other oppositionists as antagonists
-beoau.se of personal dis11ke tor himself. M21
20 Hastings %),ally: Trtbune, October 9, 1934.
21 Grand Island Dai1¥ Independe~J October 15, 1934.
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Only once did the new~papers cIte Ncrris aS8lngling out
an individual as a member of his opposition in this oampaign.
In Alliance: Norris ·pointed out qUite clearly that eve~J
man: including 'little Snmtn~r r·!cT:elvie7 ' \·i110 11,15 been fighting
him for the past 30 year's is now aligned agaln:,5t thiG pro...
posa L••22 Speaking to a cr-owd in the Omaha clty auditorium"
Mhe struck also at 'the political machine headed by The Omaha
World-Herald' tl'lat 1s f:1.gh.ting my campaign with 't"!Ords filled
\"11th venom. 1.23
The very nature of the senator' (]. 3ubject demanded the
attention of Nebraskans. Certainly a proposed radical change
in the system of self-government is or vital importance to
any electorate. This proposal could very l'lell have been
termed radical, unusual; and out of the ordinary; tor that
reason it commanded attention as being novel. Senator Norris,
then" depended on humor, conflict, Vital" and the novel to
secure attention for his appeals.
Another important segment. of emotional p:t~oof is the use
of -loaded words.- Constantly Norris identified" as previously
illustl"ated, his opposition \>Jlth "standpatters" U ·po\qer
trusts~· ~orore3Blonal pollt1aiansy • -special interests)· ana
"corrupt lobbyists.- He jabbed at the bicameral system with
its partisanship by saying th~tt "how the lobbyists wor'k is a
22 Alliance Tunes and Herald, October IS, 1934.
23 cm~ha World-Herald, October 22, 1934.
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story or great deception and lust. u At Beatrice, Norris
described the bicameral system as a ·shield for corruption. M25
He declared in Fremont, ·partisanship is the greatest evil 1n
26our government today.tt
Loaded Just the same, his descriptions of the unicameral
plan were in muoh more endearing terms. He termed h1.
amendment as tlp rogr ess1ve u ; just anot.bez- step to bring "de-
mooracy" to the peoP1e. 27 In Scottsbluff, Norris said that
passage of his amendment would result in the uachievement
""8of honesty."''' ttlt 1s another great step,· said Norr1s in
York, -in the progress of the human race rz-om barbartsm to
civl1izatlon.~29
Of the recognized propaganda techniques, Norris gave
employ primarily to two, the ftbandwagon n and ·card stacking-
devices. He used the former in arguj.ng that a one-house
legislature was popular \-lith other peoples. In Nebl"asl{t! 01ty
1t V.r8S reported that "he pointed out eight of nine Canadian
Lincoln star, October 12, 1931.j. .
25 Beatrice Dail;: Sun, October 2J.~: 1934.
26 Fremont Even1n§ Tribun~, OCtober 29, 1934.
27 Falls C1ty Journal, October' 2h, 1931+.
28 Scottsblufr ~tar-Herald) October 19: 1934.
2c_~ Lincoln ~tan:·, october' 26 J 193hr _
provtnces have one-house legislatures, that England operaties
under the system.-30 Unicameral movements had begun, said
24
30 Nebraska City Daily News-Press, October 26, 1934.
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the senator in L1ncoln~ in the West) in Ohio, and in Flor1da. 31
At York; Norris cited Great Britain, the Cana.dian provinces,
and then went on to say J "Sf/eden at one time had a four house
legislature and it has since reduced its legislative bodies
to a single house system. Other countries have acted in the
same manner, Norris sa1d."32
In presenting only the facts and arGuments which gave
the best possible case for a unicameral legislature, Norris
was guilty of ·card stacklng. n Not once did I find evidence
that Norris expressed trepidation over the future functioning
of a one...house legislature; neither did he admit th;:d; unf,-.
camerals 1n existence had suffered with weaknesses. The only
anxiety he d1d exPress was the fear that his amendment might
be defeated by his opposition.
As he stumped the state, Norris made only one concen-
trated appeal to the impelling motives or his listenersj this
was the acquisition or savings motive. Considering the
economic conditions of the state 1n 1934, his promise ot
savIngs to the taxpayer must have been a powerful appeal even
though, as Lane Lancaster wrote, -in a biennial budget
approaching $60,000,000, however, legislative costs are an
insignifioant 1tem. R33
31 Lincoln star, October 11, 1934.
32 York Daily News-Times, October 26, 1934.
33 Lane t.anc8ster .. "Nebraska's Experience With a One-House
Legislature,,- University of Kansas City Law Review, 1941.
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After Norris had made sucn an appeal to his Kearney
?1.j.
constituents, the Da11¥ Hub wr-ot.e ~.J
The salary, per individual, liouid be larger than
at present, but "11'1 my opinion, governmental coats
will be re1uced by hundreds of thousands of dollars
annually ly accepbance of the more simpl1:r1ed e;overn-
:mental sYSl..-Jm.
Frequently Norris coupled this appeal with the assertion
that better qualified solons would be attracted to the uni-
cameral. At Aurora, "ne argued that the tax burden of the
state would be reduoed by a lessened legislative overhead,
while the increased salary which could be paid to legislators
would attrnct men of high type. ft35
Norr1s estimated at Falls City that the amendment would
save one-half the cost of printing and one-third of all other
legislative expenses. Carefull~l reporting Norris' s statistics,
the Falls City Jou~lal statect: 36
Speaking of the cost} he ca.Ld that the salary
expense of the last ,:~ession VIas $llOj 50h.72 and that
the expense of the one-hOU.38 legislature for the two-
year period would be only $75, CGO while i t ~;ould
insure better men and women in legisla.tive positions.
Tl.l1a last leg13laturc spent ~4,360.20 for pc;!ta::;:e,$(3)1130.27 tor supplies and ~12,}+03.9+ for printing
be31des the expenses of 70 employee3 and officers of
the legislature. These expenses, he said, could be
out one-th.1rd with the exception of that for printing
and that could be reduced one-l~lf.
Although not as extensively as the savings appeal,
Norrir:: d:1.d promise his listener,) that the prestige of the
._-~---_.._----
34 Keartney Da11,l~, October 10, 193h.
35 Aurora Republican Re[!.;~t.::!> November- 2, 1::;3L~.
36 Falls 01ty Journal, October 24 J 1934.
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state of Nebraska would be enhanced by the adoption of a
unicameral legislature. The Nebraska C1ty Deil~t News-Press
observed, "he be Lt eves Nebmslr:a should a.dopt the program and
become a leader among states. tt37 The Sidney and Alliance
newspapers both quoted the senator as describing his amend-
ment as Me step to a higher C1vl11zation. w38 He told his
Grand Island audience, "it iz the next progressive step
which the pecple of a great progressive state will take.-39
This appeal was varied from co~~unity to co~~unity according
to the newspaper- accounts.
D. Ethical Proof
As documented earlier, Norris generally concluded his
speeches by personally appealing for votes. Hovrever, the
first thing to consider is the influence Norris had ~dth
Nebraska.ns at this time. That is" what was the attitude of
the voters toward Norris as an 1ndlv1dual~ Four years before
and t~m years after this campaign, Norris ~~s re-elected to
the united states Senate as an Independent. The large crowds
dra~~ by Norris in even the tiniest hamlets are indicative of
an 1n~ense popularity.
Frequently Norris was introduced by a pr-omtnerrt member
of the community 1n which he was speaking. These introductions
37 Nebraska City Daily New$-Pres~, OCtober 26, 1934.
?~-,
,,;u Alliance Times and Herald, October l~i, 1934; and
Sidney ~,legraph-~J-nctooer23, 1934.
39 Grand Island Da~.!;[ ~ndep~, October 15, 1934.
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included allus10ns to his accomplishmel1ts as well as being
laudative of his cnaraceer-, The ColUl'Ubu8 Dal1,}/' Telegram
wrote:40
Senator Norris was 1ntroduced b~r his colleague ..
Congressman Edgar HOVJal~d••••.f.1r. HOHard in his intro-
duot1on referred to Norris as "the premier person-
ality 1n the pol1tical l.ife of' ~iashington .. with the
exception of the president,· and contrasted Norris
and Senator Borah by saying that t'Borah starts many
tldnge and finishes none, while Norris ~tart8 few
things and finishes m.uny."
In Omaha, the senator »wa$ intl~duced by Mayor Towl
who pres1ded at the meeting, as a fearless, honest, pro-
gressive servant of the people, respected by his enemies as
vlell as by hIs friends ••41 In almost identical language,
the Ord 3~ wrote:42
Senator Norr1s was introduced by Bert Harden-
brook, who presided, as a fearless, honest, pro-
gressive serva.nt of the people, respected by his
enemies and loved by his friends. "His lifetime ot
honQrable aer-vice to the public as Furnas county
attorney, district judge, congressman and Senator en-
title Senator Norris to a respectful hearlng, rt
Hardenbrook said.
In introduoing Norris in Fremont, Dan V. Stephens re-
m1nded cne audience of the senator's accomplishments as he
"paid him a high tribute for his fight against; cannonism
and his suoc8ssf'ul forward1ng of the lame duck amendment.
He complimented Norris for doing much to 'bring about a free
40 Columbus Da11l Tele§r~, October 13, 1934.
41 Omaha Bee-News, October 22, 1934.
l~2 Ord Quiz" November- 1, ls;3~t.
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43government in Washington.'" '
'!'he Custer County Chief conmect.ed on the manner in which
Norris was introduced for h1s address in Brolcen Eo,>,; as 1t
44
wrote:
Senator Norris was introduced by E. R. Pureell,
who told of some of the nationally known things the
Senator had been a leadlng factor in accomplish1ng
during his thirty years in tho national house of
representatives and the U. S. senate.
W. L. Allen introduced Norris at Schuyler, and -referred
to him as Nebraska's greatly loved United states senator. n45
From all indioat1on then, Senator Norris enjoyed great pres-
tige and popularity with the people of Nebraska 1n 1934.
perhaps cognizant of this influence, NOrl~ls made the
unioameral amendment a personal issue with the people.
These personal appeals were varied: sometimes boastful, some-
times highly dramatic, and at other times seemingly seeking
sympathy.
Norris ~Ias both ostentatious and dramatic in his scotts....
46bluff perorationj the Star-Herald wrote:
Fremont Iv.nini Tribune, October 29, 1934.
44 OUster COunty Ch1e.f, November 1, 1934.
The personal appeal or Norris, who declared he
had never- deceived h1s people, had never been accused
of being dishoneat and who said his proposal was due
.for the good of Nebmslcan:J, was climaxed h'ith the
as-sert1on that he could almost see "the other side"
and did not winh to pas» or: wi til t.he ;3tigrQ41 of' I1haJlng
sold out his friends.-
1~3
45 Schuyler~, November 8) 1934.
1{.6 Scottsbluff star-Herald, October 19, 1934.
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Again rather boastful" :NCLt'ris' s per-sona 1 appeal in
',t:k'at·"l"1ce~ 't·'art quoted 1"1"" t ne Li*""·olo Qoloo)'# ,.,s -'::>0110·'J,,",·47~... ~• ..", t..y ,I,H.. i,t.,;: " :~,; ..:>v>;;\_,,~ ..l. • • o.
ttI stand before you as a 11 1: 1ng example of a man
who has never bent the knee to a boss of an~' part:¥':; ti
asserted Senator NCl"tris,t "and I tell you now that
everything of value to the people tr~t I ever accom-
plished was put across in the face of deterrained
opposition from the machlnes of both parties.¥t
The Lincoln star quoted the York speech in v.rhich, with
little relation to his cause, Norri~ again re'viewed some of
48his accomplishments and vseems to say, nI told you so! It
Senator Norris declared the opposition conceded
the success of Muscle Shoals lame duok, and his other
re rcrms , They appr-ove them now t.hey fought bne
adoption of all of thera,. senator Norris, the;y' insist>
is o~Jr'ong this time.
"Let us take some of' ffiJ failures J tt said Senator
Norris, wand analyze them in the light of present day
events. fJ!y" opponents fought me on a 11 these, and I
went dotm to defeat amid abuse and ridicule.
"I lost my three-year fight for the stabilization
of agriculture. Five yea:rt1 ago I warned the country
that this depressio1:1~\iOUld oome unless some steps. 'ltfere
ta.l-cen to put the farrners on their feet. The-y' defeated
the idea. ~1forse yet;, the specu.labor-s gamb.Led in ilial1
street with the savings of the people. It will take
years to undo the results 01'" those year's of madneas and
folly. ftc
The York newspaper- rapor'ted the same speech, and its
account is somewhat different i":r:'om the star' s.. ~rl1e Daily
News-Tin~s wrote:
In clos1ng, Norris 0tated that he had been an
, outoast and had been burned in effigy when he had
advocated otl1er/€ During his 30
4'7 Lincoln st£u'" oct-ober
Ibid., October
1931\.•
Octol:er
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years of exper-tence, he scat.ed that he had been
oalled ·red" and Bradtenl" but that eventually what
he had advocated had come to pass. He defended his
stand in objecting to the declaration of war on
Germany during the Horla ',~a!' and explained t~lat
thousands of empty chairs ,,]QuId be occupied at this
time and that the United states would have had the
25 billion dollars Nhlch the war' cost, ano would nave
avoided the nearest approach to a collapse 1ilhich it
has ever seen, if the government had r8T;131nec1 out
of the war in which they had no interest.
Less patronizing than many newspapers I sur-veyed, the
Chadron Journal said that he Utalked at some length aga1nst
party leaders and made his usual bid for a sympathy vote. 1t50
Such a bid 1s exemplified by the aooount of rus speech
on the Midland College campus. The Fremont Tribune \'irote: 51
In closing, he spoke out of his own decisions
1n politics .. and sa1d he is considered a "political
outcast. ,t -1 do not enjoy-being a politIcal outcast, It
he stated. "It hurts sometimes 1t cuts c1eey;ly.1t He
said he had followed the dictates of his oonsoienoe
and would do the same if he had it to dQ over again.
city 8.ud1tor1ttil1) the senat.cz- concluded hi:) pe r-sona I appeal
~T.lth a rhetorical question. The Bee-News said: 52
ttl ask that every person in this Dtate think
this question out tor h1msel.f or herself I U Norris
3ald. "r aak the voter;:; of Nebra8ka to r-emember-
that, as opponents tell you, I have fo~3ht the
battles of the people for 30 ~!ears. Is 1t l:E(el~"
that I would turn traitor now?"
The amaba World-Herald, leading the opposition, cited
other instances ot eth1cal proof in the same speech. It
--_._.. ------...-._.--
50 Chadron Journal, October 19, 1934.
51 Fremont Evenin~ Tribune" October 29, 1931:-.
52 omaha Bee.News, october 22, 1934.
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wrote:?'''''
A large croN"d attended, 8JJd a.pplaud9d the
senator's efforts to evade t;he mf.cr-ophcne l:attery
in front of Jl:J.m "co ! car'. f,oe the neop Ie , n
Nebraska' s serdor sena t or- 311 t. strongl:y" a t tJ:e
!tinterests· that he said portray him as "double-
crosslnz my friends in Nebras!{2. after 30 years of
faithful service. tl
ttl have not long to live. Opponents ~aV0 tried
va1nl~r to find an ulterior !rot rve £'01'" my champd.on-
ship of tilis meaeure , I onlY'~/ant to leave something
Hith the people llho nave done so much for me that
Kill benefit them. aftel" I am dead, tnat will benef'i'c
their children after them."
Norris said he "sorro't'led lt at th~ stand in oppo-
sition to the one-house legislature plan taken by an
Qnwha Negro newspaper.
ttM".f only brother died in a war to free t.hat
race from s Iavery , I shudder to tJ:1ink of' his splr:i.t
seeing me persecuted by those people, II he said.
Again seeming to be bidding for the symp<'lthy vote , and
a bit boastful again" his Falls City address \'Jas quoted from
r:.Lj
by the ~~urn.a:l: as follows:-'
DI have been ostracized. I have been burned in
effig~r by the so-called leaders oi' mil own raxlts and
all because of this partisanship," he said.
To tho3e '\1rho sa~r that the electlon of non-partisan
legislature wouro br':Lng; about bloc gov8X'nmeLt ano
ha.mper aecomp Id.ehmerrt , Senator NOrY'is pr)inted to ilis
01tJn J::lecol"d as "g:i.vint:., the l:teJ;l to ·chis &l'gw••ent ,
tt I have nevez- been re~pons1ble to pal't;y', 01' to
2 pol:tt1cal bees or to 3 pol!ticA 1 machfne , ft fie stater]
proudly. And ne pointed t.o iu.s accomplislU';'iOll'I.:S in
good government in ~p1te of it.
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Denying charges that he had ulterior motives in advocat-
ing a unicameral, Norris told his large audience 1n O'Neill;
ttI haven't many more year-s to live)
110W?,,55
should I deceive you
Norris, speaking in Kearney, must have been moved or
tired as he reassured the vobez-s of' that town; the Dai1l~
wrote: 56
Following a general review of the unlc~neral
legislature proposal senator Norris, in a faltering
voice, appealed to his aUdience for support to this
revclutionar"l change in state government. nyou have
shovn your confidence in me in the past and I have
not ~trayed you. I trust you will do so again and
rest assured that what I am asking you to do is being
done \'lholly and solely fo!' the good of the sta.te of
Nebraska," he ooncluded.
The senator told a church. group in Lincoln that he \>iould
be willing to terminate his public service and career if it
would guarantee success for his proposal. The sta,r wrote of
this orrer: 57
ttl appeal to all of you who ever believed in
me to support this proposal~" the white-haired
senior senator pleaded. "It is r1ght ••••Tnis is
my last fight. This is the last appeal I will ever
make to you •••• II
"This issue is more important than any issue
or proposition before the people of' Nebr'aska , kt he
added. "I l<lould gladly resign from the senate to-
night and go out of public office, if I knew ttaat
it l"lould assure this amendment success. I believe
in this proposal."
55 Lincoln star, October 16, 1934.
56 Kearney Daily Hub, October 10; 1934.
57 Lincoln star, October 12" 1934.•
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Regardless of 'Nhether the n:Lstak:e in ~:::!'an'l.mar vas
Norris t or the reporter' , the Alliance~~ Herald
~n\'rrote :,';)0
n And I am not DC]'v"ialng ;;rou w:eong nON J" he said.
~I asl: you to support thin bill a nd you l'dll be glad
that you did. I owe this to my state fot' your long
years of loyalty to me and I consider it a step to
a higher civilization.-
the voters, and expres31ng his emotions, he undoubtedly meant
to establish good w11l in the pr-ocess , The Daily' Independent
wrote:
"r am asking fora the one-house legislature
amendment, not because it will do me any good, but
because it will benef1tthe people that I love,"
Senator Norris declared. -It is the next progressive
step which the people of a gl~at progressive state
will take," he declared.
At Nebraska City, Norris told hi$ audience that as a
unicameral advooate, he was thinking only of the -.firesides
6'"of Nebl"aska. lt v At Central City, he declared, 'II have never
misled the people. My are nearly over. If I do not
accomplish this great objective in my time, 30me Greater man
w111 do so. 1161
Speaking to the overflow crowd in the Oro High School
auditorium, the senatorts ethical appeal was highly dramatic
58 Allianoe Times and Herald, October 19, 1934.
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Grand Island Dail;! Independent, ocbobez- 15, 1934.
Nebraska City Daily News-Press, october 26, 1934.
Central City Republican) November 1, 1934.
'"(2
with metaphors included for goed meaaur-e , The next day the
.....A ' 62
O.l."U tjuiZ; \'Ir'o'ce:
°1 do not want "'co live to ;JaB the jOYOUG danc-
ing of the forces of special pl':!;vl1ese eLld the corrupt
p;;11t1cians it this proposa.l 1s beaten, ~t the senator
daid. ".1 ask ~oUl nof to listen to tltc; .::;i:;.'cn '.JOiCe
of the 13peclal J.O"ce:reiJts. This proposal, i1" approved
b/ ~rou, \'Jill ,:;j.mplii':; Government) r-educe [;;xp~nse;;:) and
prevent Jete killing of good legisl(;t t Lcn and the
passing of bad measures , t~
On the 0'Je of the election da;,/) NcrI'ls l'etu!'l~ed to his
horae t own, and toLd tIw
. ~..
_c_ V) 1n
r'IcCoolc Daily Gazette refel'l'od to it &3 his ffvic;tuI'j' or death"
In a voice .3h:;ilcin:..; \lit~l enctLon S(~nator George
W. Norris told appro;d.ma tely a thoueand southl'leS t
Ncbrasl~l \loters la,.,t niGht that hevoulC r<;t'l;ll~XI d~ath
close his eyes before a check is made of today's
bal1ot;.~ if the 'fete b:cin£;;5 de f'cat; uc Ills to
install a unicameral legislature in Nebraska.
In summary of Senator Norris's per<Jua~1ve appeals in
th~ Gampa1gn fo~ the unioameral legislature, it can be said
that his speech organization generally followed the same
pattern in allsituat1ons. He demonstrated his skill of ex-
pos1t1on by explaining the implications of 1:.1a amendment; and
the workings of a bicameral legislature. He presented his
62 01'<1 ~ q.Uiz; November 1 j
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arguments--emphasiz1ng three of the six--and concluded by
personally appealing to the '1oters t8 adopt his measure.
His o"ferall logical development was L-H.1Uctive; his
generalization derived seems to be valid if you accept his
basic premises. He also argued from authorit;{, anaLogy, and
was gUilty of .!2. hOia1nem.
In regard to et'lot1onal pr-oof", Norris depended 011 the
factors of humor, conflict, vital" and the novel to secure
attention for his appeals.
The senator made exbens i.ve U;3C of "loaded \'IOrdS J -notably
in reference to his opposition. He employed two l'ecognlzed
propaganda devices" the "bandwagon" and "card stacking"
techniques. The only siGnlf1caut appeals to the impelling
motives of his listener's were to the savings and prestige
mot1ves.
m1doubtedly the strongest appeals made by Norr1s were
in the realm of ethical proof lie literally made the uni.-
carner'al a personal issue be tween himself and his const1tuents.
Undoubtedly No:!:"r13 can be crit;icized for being; overly-dramatic;
for boasting of his pl"'evious acc omp Lj.ahmerrt.a in order to en-
hance his ethical proof, and for seeking sympat.hy without
real reh1tloi13Illp ';;0 his measur-c ,
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CHI\PTERVI
THE RESULTS
I have indicated earlier that George ItJ. Norris, in his
campaign for the unicameral legislature., delivered over
forty' speeches between OCtober 8 and November 5, 1934. A
conservative estimate 1s taut hiS total audience wa~ between
20,000 and 30,000 people" in addition to "Gila countless
thousands he reached by radio.
In a campaign of th13 nature .. there are two depurate
types or re•.>ults to be observed: first, the LmmedLa.te indi-
vidual audience reactions to the speaker-; and second, the
response of the voters at the polls. According to newspaper
accounts, Norris gained a favorable reaction from all of his
audienoes. 'rhere were indifferent and even hostile audiences
won over by Norris. In at least0!1e instance, Norris was
interrupted by a listener at \vhom the audience registered
ita disapproval. I found nothing to indicate 'that anyone
voioed disapproval of Norrls$s speecnes , As for the final
tabulation of the votes, it 18 difficult to draw a direct
causal-relationship between Norris's speeches and votes
cast for or against the amendment.
The i~nediate reactions of the individual audience's
througflout the state were recorded by various newspapers.
T5
At Hastings., his audience of seven hundred "listened closely
1fOl~ nearl;!" two hours. tt N,::rris met H. G. \>lellensieJ" of Gllanu
Island in a joint debate in \'Jellensiek
'
s home town and the
"applause which greeted rebuttal argumente or Senator Norris
appeared to indicate a nmjority of the audience were friendly
to his pz-oposaI for the one-house plan" or to h1m. personally.·2
At Allianoe, Norris's "checks and ba Iances " f"igure ttdrc't'J'
heavy applause f'rom the packed court r-oom, tt.) The same result
!'~
'Has observed in Sldney. "r
In emaha, Norris's appeal for the unt.eamer-aL legislature
wa3 I1r ecei ved with errthuai.as t.Lc applause moz-e tllan 2 J 000
,~
persons. tt:'; After deliver'ing hig apeecn in Bet1trice vlhich
was 6"interrupted at ti~&s by applause J R ' Norrie ~was detained
for almost an hour J shaking hands and receiving assurances
of 8upportr for his proposal. A com~ittee was organized to
pass out I1t1arature and furnis\1 information to the voters. t~"7
Just as he "'TaS belaboring the conference cOT'nmittee in
his address to the residents of Central City" Norris was
1 Hastings Dai1i- Tr'lbune s October
2 Grand Island Daily .fndependen~J October 151 1934.
3 Alliance~ and Herald; October
~. Sidney Telegraph-Tin~, October
) ~naha Bee-News~ October 22) 1934.
rr
f Lincoln st~u'J OOtOb~2
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interrupted by O. G. Clark of Columbus, Republican nominee
for state senator. "DU.0 t.o h.ln nat:Lonal prominence recog-
nized ability and integrit:r., Senator' Nor-r'is was tendered an
enthusiastic ovation in of the interruption. aS
During a speech at Deshler before an a~iience estimated at
close attention through
111.3 address and 1twas 'NJr;! c'/ident t~l(Jt the sentirael1t of the
meeting was li1 tl1. him and tha.t our ·vote-I'.,' ~'dll rno st of them
r .
remember to nmrl-c an x tor the .propN1ed amendment .. tt;:;i
After a Norris addrc:sJ in Droken B01'.T" the Custer County
10Chi~.f reported:
Senator Norris held ti';.e closf2::1t attention of'
his audience for tWQ hours" and his add!'JesD ma~r \'iell
be termed a masterful ef'f'ort of a distinguished
American, ripe in exper-Ience aftel'l thir·ty years of
activ1.ty in our nat:Lonal conzress. P1."obably DC man
in our nation's history has done more to thuart
competition in governn1ent circles tl~~n has Senator
Norris j and the sincerity of h1s talk made a deep
inlpression en his hearer's. (sic)
After noting the audxence r-eae tdon to NorrLJD.nd his
, ..
the oro )uiz si)cculatoc1: .... .1.
----- -
No~ris' S speech he was
and from the a,plause it 1s
that his I-house Pl"'ooosal
End will 081:"1...../ l'lEH\;:· by a
Throughout Senator
greeted by wild acclaim
net difficult to
is popular in this cotmtf
large rna.jority.
'J Deshler Rustler', oc t ober- 31) 193Ll .
tr
If senator Norris did not convince his audience in
Schuyler of the desirability of h1s neasure, he certainly
con vineed a reporter for bne
~frote: 12
Su.n. That newspaper
The large cro~;,d listened a ttentively.1 and cheered
his referenoe to his following the dictates of his own
conscience. Because of tile fact that senator Norris
has spent his life in legislati'le \'lork, he :1-8 presumed
to be a capable ad'/lsol". 11lcreover, senat.or Nor1:'is has
never played the game of' politics to deceive his
friends and const.ttutei1'tJ3 (sic). MarlY who heard the
senator were convinced by his sincerity; as they have
a lways believed in him. He had no per-scna.L points to
be gained, further than enhancing the cause of good
government. He might; have remained at home and rested,
but he is conv1need that the one house system will
prove superior to tIle triO house and "qa,:j willing to
spel1d his vacation time in informing the people of' 111s
home state to t!":ds ef'f'ect;.
As fOl') the reception of' the highly drarnatlc J concluding
speech of the campatgn, the 1-10000k D8..~l.l Gazette !'lrete:13
It was the closing address of the senator's
strenuous statei-'l1de campaiGn and as he concluded his
remarks and went to his seat on a crowded stage the
Tem:ple theater rang vJ1th a wave of enthusiasm \·lhich
was not; alone for tIle one house legislative proposal
buJ(; for Senator Norris himself--tlle Norl'is known so
well, the last-ditch, for a CijUS(:.
In York., an overt transfo.rx:'k"ltlon was observed; the
12/.Lincoln star wrote:
Sen. George tV. Norris J llOldin;; wl1a.tseertl:Gd to
be a session of a political science semrnar Thursday
night .. performed one of tho feats of magic that so
puzzle and rnyst1f~" his opponents. He tran';,formed an
12 schuyler sun, N(r'Jembe!~
13 l'iIcCookDaily Gazet.t~.1 November
11+ Lincoln st~~, October
1934.
indifferent auaience, tinctured here and there with
open hostilit;;lJ into a militiant band, each l.ndividual
eager to do the utmost in to advance tIle "next;
great step in human px'ogress.
The O'Neill Frontier .. f'admitt~ed : ...:;
Senator Norris ua e liberal~f (sic) applauded
throughout his address Clnd at ita conclusion. There
is ve'r'J little sentiment her-e favorable to the one
house plan, but there Ls no question but \Jhat the
senator made some votes for the pr-oposa t :1.n j'lis talk
here.
But ind!vidual audience neac t Lous do not detel"filine tI:~:;
outcome of elections. Norris Limself sa Ld, II'lthe
th d t 286 ')8'6 i J ~A lOj- __ 1~~.• "16e am.en men, . » > "'l; asa nsc ",.c, :;I. - .... ~. Norris added
that onl;! eight counties 'voted against his amendment. Tho
official election statistics., in the J>le~~~S[m E.lul;~ l)o0!fJ
published b;l the Ne'braslrs Legislative Referel'ce BU.l?eaU, Sli()"d
the campaign; Norris
that nine counties 1'"1voted against the amendnerrc , i
in thirty-one counties.
Durin;
three O~)
which. rejected the amendment; bJi' the same token) six of the
nine counties voting against tIle amendment were ignored b;
Norris during the oampaign.
Appearing on the ballot
i;ere two others: one to
t·, the unfcame ra I amendment
lI.~:e ·;::,.[·i ....mutuel bettinf:~ and
the other to rep,::::, J. Lane Lancaster J Professor
0' Neill FrontlBI' oct;,()b";J.~
-----
George W. Norri s , l~i~lting Lib,?r~l; (Ne~; Yo!'l\:: The
r.-lac~tll1an cc., 1945), P. 350.
1'(' Nebraska Blue flook (Lincoln: Nebraska
Refer~ncc Uur~au~-rgj4T:-p). •
slativ6
t.ur-e t'f
of Politioal Science at tht~ Univernit;r 01.' tJebranl\:a; v:rote
repeal and pari-mutuel betting, to m.a>.:e sure that their
in t ne affirmatl'vc,
However) as profesBor Senning of the same department and
1"untverst t~l said, tVJojrear;J 1~·2ter: ~.'
An anal:t"sis of the vote shows that this aaeump-
tion could not be substantiated. '.rhe pari-mutuel
proposal receaved 251; 111 votes for to' 18'7,455 against
th.e r-epea L of the pr·obJ.b1 t Lon amendment recervec
328)074 votes for to 218,
FUl"ther-nlOre, thirty-one eount.Les rejected the pari-
mutuel amendment.. tt·genty-e1ght rejected t~1e r'epea L of prohi-
b1tioD v!hile only nine rejected the untcamera I amendnerrt ,
Thin seems to indicate tl1a.t t11C \,rotCH';J. exercised considerable
discretion tOllfard the three amendments.
After refuting the ar-gument; that friends of' each amend-
20
ment "ganged up" on all t111"iee J senning vlt'ote:
It was also argued that if' the lec;J.81ative
2essions of 1931 and 1933 had not created so muoh
opposition among the people of the state" the \i"oter:3
v!ould not have been so !'e'~cpti'1e to • These
hypotheses are interestinG 1111t seem to be r-eI'ut-ed by
the canvass of the vote cast.
BecaU:10 of ether (}ont:r'ibut;inE~ factors. J it. Is impo:ssible
18 L3ne Lancas't.er-, "Nebraska Pr-unc s He!'
Current History~ 41:436, January)
1°
./ John P. Sennin~::t '1".1.; Or:e-House Lcgisla t ur-e (N'0'lj;T Yorl{:
l>icGrat,r-Hill Corn~)&r',;y- I Inc ..:-r~:) i j 1). : 1. -
2°1.~id.
to draw a diraect causal-relationship bet;ween NOl"ris' i3 speak-
ing and the number; of voties cast in fa'Jor of' the measure.
Norris himself employed other means of persuasion. The New
York~ article, according to Robertson, was reprinted in
the Congressional Record, and after chectcl.ng lI1th the Record
clerk he said that 40,000 copies were reprinted between 1923
February 22, 1934 ,~~las also l'teprinted in the RecQrd J and
Robertson 'kll"ote that "thousands or copies t, were reprinted
from it.
The railroad brothel"I10od5 also contl'tibuted a special
edition of their weekly nel'n~papery Labor~ which flooded the
state during the campaign :t'n support of the amendment.
Man~" prond.nent Nebraslrens lent acti"'..e support to the
senator's oampaign: Norton; Sorensen;. Senning, \'J€c2Ver, and
Ritchie among others. One of these men, Professor Senning,
who helped draft the amendment and ct~mpaigned in its behalf J
gave Norris credit for tIle adoption of the amendment , but
he held that the movement had gained momentum over the two
preaed1ng decades. He gave oredit to Norris not for his
speaking, but for his leadership, and tor choosing tithe stra-
tegio moment in whioh to present the question to the people
of Nebrasl:a ...21
The very least that can be ~aid is that Norris gained..,.---.-_M .____
21 Ibid., p. 74.
favorable responses from all of h1s audiences. In addition"
by his speaking, his \\Tr1t1ngs, and his name itself, Norris
persuaded an undetermined number of people to vote for his
unicameral proposal. A contempora~J though patronizing writer
for the f.rlcCool< Daily Gazett;e 'Was able to be ~~',o:r~e concr-et-e in
ident1f'ying the stimulus :respo1CLsible ft)Y' the
people. 22It said:
People of Nebrasl'~a joined in with. Senato1' George
w. Norris ~esterday and helped him win his "last and
best fight when the:r o\rerwhelminglY'Joted to adopt
his innovat1on in demccracy-... the unicameral legis-
lative assembly.
Senator Norris beamed t..;rith happineiH3 toda~~ as he
heard the returns from the state. Slngle-l'~Dded~ he
had won one of the most spectacular battles of his
career. As a result) when the 1937 leg:tslature meet s ,
Nebraska will see a G:C~oup of' from 30 to 50 nen asseml)le
around the conference table to run Nebraska's business.
Gone w'ill be much of the pi(;tul~esque !i :::ddcsho~'f'l'
characteristics of' American legisla.tuare~J (siC).
Five weeks ago none thought the "Norris dre~n"
had a chance of rea1it y • Then he tiook the s tump •
Baal, and forth across the state his campaf.gn tour took
hil:l and in his t\fake he left If(;OlYJert~;~-.. thousandB of
them, as the tabulation of the vobe on the constitu-
tional amendment shows ,
Every newspape~ in the state waD opposed to him,
most of them actively. Ignoring most of these) and
snunru.ng all corrtaet VJltll other political L:;SU(~3,
he went steadily on his \':aJi" to a victor':;" 'which pleases
111n1 vastl~;' more than his defeat of C:::t1DonisrJ, tds
Muscle Shoals victory J the lame duck bill and a host
of other monumental t;Jorks.
The senator made h1s final plea fOI''iictcr'J at
the Temple Theater Monday n1B;ht. The answer to the
appeal was a smashing 'Jote in fa vor of his amendment.
Did the amendment '/dYl em ltf3 me:roi t s , or \'l@,t-} the
sweeping viotory for the plan a personal tribute to
one of the greatest in .nodern f\J::1crica?
Many men are pondering that ~lestion today, but
the important thing 1s that Nebraska has launched off
into 'iflhat its citizens believe w111 bring better
government. Nebraska has aGain follm'red its beloved
"Uncle George."
CHAPr.t:ER VII
CONCLUSIONS
The reader who seeks the formula by \'Ihio.h he can per-
suade others to adopt a unicameral legislature will be
disappointed by this chapter and thesis. Because of the lack
ot scientific sampling of' public opinion betore and after the
persuasive stimuli, I cannot; dognmtically enumezabe the means
by which the people of Nebraska were pel....suaded to do so. All
that I can claim 1s that with reasonabje certainty I have
gathered desoriptions of the general conditions" persuasive
appeals~ and the results or Senator George W. Norris's cam-
paign for the unicameral legislature as they \t,rere recorded
twenty-three years ago. From these descriptions I have drawn
the following conclusions.
There was a diacernable agitation and support for a
unicameral legislature in Nebraska from 1913 to 1931~. This
movement came to a head in 1934: discontented with the de-
pression, drouth, and an incompetent blcame~al legislature,
Nebraskans were din a I·(~'~.'e·,.ti'i.~l ::.nd ready to try some-
thing new.!1
Leading the movement in 193!~, Senator Geol"'ge vI. Norris
seems to 'have enjoyed the support of labor, far'In Gr'OUpS, and
an organization including four former Go\lernOrs and other
influential Nebraskans. Beyond those elements that dery
description, the opposition that can be identified included
a former QovernoII , the members of the bicameral legis-
lature, and the state's newspapers led by the Omaha World-
Herald.
During October 8, and November 5) 1934, l'Jorr:;ts spoke to
a total aUdience conservatively estimated between 20,000 and
30,000 per-sons, aside from the countless bncusands reached by
radio. He spoke in halls of all kinds and descriptions to
groups composed or men, -V,Jomen; rarmer-s and ranchers, business-
men and laborers. He spoke under the auept.ces of fann
organizations, women's clubs, cornmel"cla1 clubs" and the
Da~ocratic Party.
His s2~ech organization Generally fol1oHed the same
pattern in all situations. Exposit.:Lon of t1'e a~:1endment and
legislative procedures "faD f'oll(y\~ed by hf.s aJ:~u"Ilent$ ~;hile
h1s conclusion was always a personal appeD.l.
His logical development was inductive itl nature; if the
basic pramiaes are accepted, his generalization 1,3 valid.
He also fH"sued from autt..cr:.ttY;l analogy) ~nd was Guilty of
arguing ad hOl11:tnem.
Nbrris depended on the f'act.oz-s of humor', conflict. Vital,
and the novel to secure and rn.:;tintain a'ctex1tion f,jy} his
appeals. He made extenatve use 02 "Loaded ,,;ords, tt notably
in l~terence to his oppo;.:dtior:. He
pr-opaganda devices) the
techniques. The only significant appeals to the impelling
motives of his l1atenert1 were to the ,.)8vings and prestige
motives.
Uhquestionably the strongest appeals made by Norris
were 1n the realm of ethlcal proof,; he literally made the
unicameral a personal issue between himself and his oon-
st1tuents. Undoubtedly Norris can be criticized for
--'-:A""'Yil.~~~
overl~7-dramat1c;, for boasting of his prervious accomplishments
in order to enhanoe his ethical proof and influence; and for
seeking sympathy without I'ea.1 relat1onshi~p tob,is cause.
Because of contributing factors it 1s impossible to draw
a direct causal-relatlonshlp be tween the~3e appea Ls and the
outcome of the election. The very lesdt that can be said is
that Norris gained favorable iramediate responses from every
addressed; by his speaking, his ~'lr1t1ng8, and
nwne itself, he per~uaded an undetermined ?~~~er of people to
'·r''''''';'·" .....·, , ,.".,," .....••• ,..~,,_...,..".'.',., .,
vot.e for hi s Uii1ei~;';;i~";~~;~~a1.
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J Octo'bc;'r
-----------'
, Octc\l:',()!l
-----------
October
) OctOt.CT'
-----------
0' Nei 11 (Neb.) Pr-orrt.Ler-, OctobCI'
Ord (Ncb.) Quiz, No vembe Xi 1,
Osceola (Neb.) Record; OC"Gob~!' 11, lS3LJ. .
90
Scottsbluff (Neb.) Star-Herald; OctoLel'
October
193L~ •
Washington D.C.; ~J October
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CORRESPO~lDENCE
Robertson, John P., to Ayls\'!orth, L. E., }i"lebrual'7 19, 1934.
Beaven, Winton H., to author, Janus rji rr, 1934.
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Correspondence
1. Robertson, John P., to Aylsworth} L. E., February 19, 1941.
2. Beaven, Winton H. J to authoz-, Januar~r rr, 1957.
February 19, 1941
Professor L. E. Aylrn:orth
The university of Nebraska
Linooln, Nebraska.
Dear Proressor Aylsworth:
I have your letter requesting some information with reference
to the campaign for the adoption of' theone;"house legislature
amendment in 1934. At one time I locked up all of this informa-
tion, but it seems to have been m1splaced, and as nearly as
I can I have reconstructed it for you from memo~J and trom
newspapercl1pp1ngs. I am inclosing a copy of the amendinent
as originally drafted by Senater Norris, providing for
a legislature of twenty-one members, not twenty, as stated
1n your letter. The date I have noted on the original
here 1n the office 1s December 21, 1933. The changes came
later, after consultation vJith vardoue interested Nebraskans,
1nclud1n$, I believe, yourself.
The New York T1mes art1cle of' January 28, 1923 was printed
in the Record of Februa~r 5, and aceording to the record
furnished by the Congressional Record Clerk, the following
reprints were made of it~
Date
February 6, 1923
May 16, 1923
January 6, 1933
Febrtlar'1 23, 1933
March 22, 1934
September 9:; 193L~
October 18, 1934
January 15, 1935
b'ebruary 4, 1935
November 11) 1937
Number
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
10,000
1,000
5,000
55000
The Senator's speaking schedule 1n that campaign opened on
October 8 at Hastings, Nebr-~ska. F'o11owing 18 the schedule
of speeches which he made) a total, I believe! 0:[" 39 1n all.
Prof. L. E. Aylesworth
Pa.ge 2
2/19/41
95
October' a~Monday night
Tuesday afternoon
~ledne5day noon
It night
Thursday noon
afternoon
night
Friday night
Saturday afternoon
Sunday afternoon
Monday night
Tuesday "
Wednesday "
Thursday n
Friday tt
Saturday K
Sunday afternoon
Monday night
Tuesday ..
Wednesday at
Thursday "
Friday afternoon
Friday night
saturday afternoon
!t n1i:tht
Sunday night
Monday night
Tuesday night
Wednesday forenoon
ft night
10
11
11
11
12
13
l~·
15
16
171:.=)
19
20
21
22
0~'
24
Hastings
Keal~ey; before state
Grange
Clay Center, radio
Fa1rbUl",i , before Itate
Fed. of Women's Clubs,
debate with Wellens1ek
Linooln Commercia.l Club--
lunoheon
League of 'Woraen votere--
Delta upsilon House
Pl~-mouth Congregational
church·dinner
Columbus
League of Women Voters, Grand
Island; debate if.:ith Wellenaiek
N'orfolk, radio
O'Neill
Chadron
Alliance
Scottsbluff
Sidney
North Pls;cte
cmana , city auditor1um;
broadcast OVeI) lCFABJ later,
at Gerr.1an HOLie
Beatrice
Falls City
Nebraska City
York
Osceola
Central Cit~{
Wahoo
Fremont
Deshler
Aurora
Broken Bow
Taylor
Oro
Prof. L. E. Aylesworth (s1c)
Page 3
2/19/41
Sunday afternoon
Monday night
Thursday ni~ht
Friday
saturday noon
n night
November 1
II 2
3
3
4
5
Schuyler
vJayne
Omaha--lu.r1checn, }'t'ontanelle;
afternoon} broadoast over
WAAW
Onmha auditorium; broadcast
over' Kl?AB and KOIL
Lincoln, radio KFAB
McCook
I do not know what other additional information or data you
may wish to l~ve, but if anything occurs to you tr~t you think
would be desirable to use, I hope you will feel perfectly free
to call on us. It may be you would like some statistical 1n-
forrnation on the number of thousands of copies of the address,
tiThe Model Leg1s1ature,U which he delivered in Lincoln,
Februar~r 22, 1934 J at the time the committee met to organize
for the oa.rupaign tor petitions. Also, on the address which
he delivered over a national hook-up in \~a8hington~ Deoember 16"
1934, following the adoption of the amendment at the previous
election. In addition) ~;ou tyl.a~t be interested 1n knowing that
owing to the faet that t2'lis was used as the toplc for high
sohool debating leagues in 1935-1936, there was a great aall
for material, probably the bul1{ of which. vas supplied by
Senator Norris through this office.
With best wishes and 1{1nd personal regards, I 8m
Since~l:r :fours,
JOilD P. Robertson,
Secretar~ .
Mr. Phillip K. Tompkins
930 South Tenth street
Linooln, Nebraska
Dear Mr. Tompkins:
I '\1aS happy to receavc your letter with riespect to
your research on Senatol-} Norr'i;J. I am pleased to know that
you are making a special gtudy of the unicameral campaign.
This was a unique spca}:ing triu.-nph and deserves to
be better known and understood. I spent considerable time
studying the campaign; but 111 'tfTl'iting the disaertat1on.z used
it only as a.n extended illustrat.ion of the effect:tveness of
Senator Norris as a campaigner. In all, I believe I spent
only sf.x pages in dealine wlth the great triumph ..
This unique speaking; experience certalnly deserves
more exhaust Lve study; and I \,)'1311 you well au you undertake
it.
V'zr;·./ sf.ncer-e 1;; }
Winton H.. Beaven
